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It would be impossible to exaggerate the importance of
the subject of the land ownership in Kenya. In the indust::-;,.:.J.ized
civilizations of the west, the people have many sources of
Lnccr.e but in Kenya , wh.ich is a Jrd v:orld country, land is fOT

tthe most part the only form of capital.and its explOitation the
only means of livelihood. Such' manufe.cturing industries as exist
are almost sobely concerned witll the products of e.sriculturc.
Land the~efore he.s30~e~hing of a sacred che.racter e.ndriG~ts
over Lar.d are more jealously treasured than~any other form of
richts.

It is of vital importance therefore, that individuals know
,'I,exact Ly v.ha t q1.1.exumof ri~hts

The Kenya Re~istered Land

they have in a particular piece~
,.)~ UJ(

~AG,
?,.cjJ \JY J '''.... l' ('.,

, ~ II· "
'-JAct (hereiriafter referred ~o as

of le.nd.

the R.L.A.) is the foundation of a system by v.hi.ch the interests
of an individual hold r.can be measured in a particular piece
of land. It is important to note here that it is not the land
that is registered but the interests in that land, so that
reGistration is a system by v.hi ch t l.ose interests are vested
upon an individual holder.

This thesis aims mainly at brinGing to light what riGhts and
obliGations derive from the R.L.A.

However before a thlough study of the reGime of the act can
be done, it is important to identify the social, economic and
political forces that nec~ssistated the creation of the act.
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It wi Ll, be recalled thgt Land registration was formerly
unknown in Keriy a , 'J,scommunal ownership of land reg"1rded this
(land) as a free gift from God to the dead, living and the
unborn. It was seen as the primary source of living for every
member and therefore each person had free ~nd equal access to
it.

From the 1940' s onwards this type of n.otion was slowly
departed from. It was felt that communal tenure was proving
to be a stumbling block to the needs o£'development. There was
need for improved fRrming to cater for the increasing population.
It was argued that to succeed in fostering production, there was
need for security of tenure so that an individual holder could
invest in his piece of 19nd as freely as he wished without being
tied dOYfnby communal rites.

Various legal mechanisms were used to achieve the above.
Amongst these were The 1929 - Kenya L~~d Commission, which
recommended individualization of tenure. In 1935 - the East
African Royal Commission was appointed to check on adaptation
or modifications in the traditional system necessary for full
development of land. In 1954 - the Swynerton Plan aimed at
deve.Lopd.ngi Af'r-Lc an agricul +ur-a.L economy to serve the political
status quo. in 1956 - the Native Land Tenure Rules were passed
and aimed at legalizing consolidation and registration of land
rights. In 1959 - Land Registered Ordinance was p=ssed and
finally this resulted in the Registered Land Act of 1963 - which
is the present Land Act. ~

'---This 1963 - Act was found to be the ide'3.lact that wou.Ld

replace all the other land systems so that eventually there
would be one uniform. land system. However t.od-rt e this has not
yet been achieved.

In the first chapter of this .thesis the origins of
individual owner-sh.i.p of .property rights will be outlined.
Particul'lr reg2rd w i.Ll, be p-i.i.d to the part played by the
colonialists in imposing the commonwealth property jurisprudence

I
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in Kenya ~nd thereby the destruction of the communnl type of
ownership o~(:and.

~y .~.
The R.L . confers property rights as oppo sed to SLY

other rights~ A right is said to be a power to perforw
specific functions and th'""_tthe position where power coincides
wi th exclusive control is referred to as absolute owner-sh i p ,
Sections 27 and 28 of the act- confer ab_solute owncr-sh i p on "'a
registered holder. It is my intention to spell out these
rights, in the second chapter of this thesis.

The act was passed to provide security of tenure to the
registered holder, so that such has all ihe riGhts vested upon
him, to the exclusion of the other members. This system is
very secure for qny holder purchasing 18lld.

However, it will be r-eco.l.Led that in the communa'l society,
Land w".s owned by a community, not '31l individual - so that
each member had some rights in the communal 19nd. There is a
controversy as to where these riGhts st~~d vis a vis an absolute
holder. The third chapter aims "'..tshowing what position customar
land rights still hold even with the passing of the act - Which
Was supposedly aimed at universalizing all other land systems.

In the concluding par~graph, the answer qS to whether
"cus tom-rry land law is alive or dead with the passing of the
R.L.A .• " will be answered.
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CHAPTER ONE

liTHE ORIGINS OF THE INDIVIDUAL OVI:NERSHIP OF

PROPE:t\TY RI Gli':rS IN KEXYA 11

' ...J

In this chapter the writer intends to show how
colonialism paved the vvay for an importation of an alien
system of ownership of property which Mfect was the
introduction of English property law in Kenya. We shall

...t "

have occas~ion to see how Britain stole African lands and
how through a variety of tegislations,· she justified this.,
crime. An attempt will be made to show how the dual policy
partaining to agricultural development was created and how
it worked.

Various reasons have been given to justif::,rthe.
colonization of East Africa by Britain and Germany. Most
historians believe that these colonial powers had ~'view

. .._ ~aA-"ve.s/ .
of abolishing sla~e trade, civilizing the s~ages and opening
Africa for Legitimate commerce. The other reasons given is
that the colonial powers aimed at finding markets and ray;
materials in Africa for their growing industries. The first
reason can be taken to be tru9 if . we limit ourselves to
the early period when Missionaries ventured deep into the
interior to preach the word of God and to discourage slave

..9--\i:lUIr>"Sk ~">r-~S;:; "'5'~ l.A!:>",&-,'va..e.c{.,

trade. Such missionaries as LivingstoDP devoted their time
~ +\A9 -\"O\.\s::>UJ-t "'S-+k.., ~ 'b s:

to spread the gospel, fight against slave trade and encourage
other forms of trad~. However, if we look at what followed
this, we begin to doubt that this was the real motive behind
colonization.
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Partly as a result of the missionary activities i21 the•..
East African region, Britain and -Germany ha~ established
some form of influence in. this.region. In 1886, und.ez- the
Anglo-German Agreement., the two powers divided the resion
and Britain took the region that is now K~n~'a and 'lani-:;anyika
was taken by Germany. The Sultan's dominions v.e re r-e cognLs ed
as including Zanzibar, Pernba and the Ten mile coasta:.Lstrip.
This agreement was proceded by the Berlin Conference in 1885
at which the European powers aimed at dealing with certain
disputes which had arisen in v~'estand Central Africa •

•
However by purporting to set out the rules of inter~ational·-·
law relating to the acquisition and estabLf.ahrnent of uuthori t:
over territory in Africa, the powers gave new impetus to the
scramble and acquisition of the territory. Surely it vten not

that necessary to .establish· colonies so as to promote
religion and trade, for the former needed time and money and
was not without consequences, However I am not altogether
dismissing it as having not been one of the aims of the
colonizing powers, I am arguing that it was only one of the
courses, but however' not a major course at that. :My
co~tention for this is that the airnof the pov:ers was to
allocate each power with a certain region where it would
make its influence felt by establishing authority over it.
:.. Sucha.power~ would then have power to exploit the natura
resources from its own region and nowhere else. In other
words the powers aimed at having a share in the new markets

for their economic benefits. Therefore I agree with Gibson
Kamau1 when he says that the Eur~pean. nations lied to the

1. The Trends in Marriage & Succession Laws
in Kenya (1806-1972)
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world that they introduced their rule in Africa with a view
of abolishing slave trade, civilizing the savages and opening
Africa for LeGitimate trade and that they actually aimed ~t

finding markets and raw materials for strengthening capitalism.
In Europe at this time, industries were mushrooming and these
needed protection by the state. A German bourgesis econo:llist
Heymann states that "Pure enterprises perish they are crushed
between the high pr:'.ceof raw material and the low price of
finished products~. U L' 2J..l.enceenln states that the best
protection that can be given to such industries is to combine•
production, so that in our case the colonial power would have
the colony as the source of its raw materials, then back at
home process this to v:hatever products and then bring them
back to the colony for .consumption. This way, there would be
maximization of profits because the cos.t;ot the raw m.aterials
would be low, so that no loss would be felt. Incidentally
even after the attainment of political independence, these
countries still serve as cheap markets for both raw materials.
and the finished products.

To strengthen capitalism back in Europe, it was vital
that Britain should have control over the land in the region
that it already had acquired under the Anglo-German agreement
(1886)• However hitherto the onLy form of influence that she
had was of commercial nature which existed at the coast

~through an agreement~ with the Sul~an. Also for purposes of

2.. In his book; ImQerial;:i,.$mjTne Highest stage
of Capitalism.

3. The 1888 concession Agreemeni.
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building the railway, the 1894 Indian Land Aquici tion Act wa s
extended to the main land so as to justify Britain's dealing

4with such lands. By this act it was notified in the gazette
that all landslying one mile next to the railway on Edther side
belonged to Britain. Contrary to the expectations of the
BritOns the re.ilwe.yturned out to be such an expensive affair
and ways and means had to be found to minimise these loses. ~.
Parmf ng was the only viable al terna tive and it vvas decided thatJ~

.white farmers should be imported into Kenya, given land and
encouraged to produce cash crops. < However Britain vvas not blind
to the fact the.t she was still a foreigner to the territory and
that she was not free to deal with the Land.

The declaration of a protectorate over much of what is now
Kenya in 1895 was an ~ttempt by Britain to solve the issue of t~e
establishment of formal jurisdiction. Howeve.r Ghai and UC.. .AY.sJ.,e.n
state that "title to land is not per se relevant to the
constitutional status of,a country,,5 so that in a protectorate
the only effect that the indigenous people feel is the protecting
power which mainly emanates from the laws passed by such a power.

'The issue of land ownersnip does not arise in a protectorate. T'ne

.according to international law the country still remained
foreign to the British I~perialists and they had no power to
deal with any land, other than those lands that they had acquired

6through legal means •

4. the act was. extended to E.A. in 1896.
5. "Public Law & Political Change in Kenya Pg. 1 - 34

" 6. These include land used for t he z-ai.Lway t.he Coastal
strip and an;'}other Lands acqu.ir-ed-.: : t.hzcur,u
sale or agreement.
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However we shall see that t~ough the British imperialists did n
reserve this right, under tne protectorate they passed various
legislations which allov:ed them to deal wi th land.

In 18977, the British legal system was held to apply in the
protectorate. Henceforth the Queen's Regulations and laws were
to apply to Africans where there was no contTW\.q intentions.
The law officers provided that where Her M~esty had no power tc
deal with waste and unoccupied land, Her right to do so ci~crue~
to her by virtue of her right to the protectorate. By 19018

these provisions had become operational so that all crOVillland
in the protectora.te was vested in the Commissioners and Consul
General. s:'hecomrd asione r-s could grant or lease crov;n' lands
on his own (friscretion. T'hefollowing year9, the comm'Ls sLorier-s
could provide land by outright sales and leases of 99 years
could be granted.

From the above examples, we can aLready see that even
though in a protectorate the country remains foreign to the
protecting powers and that the indeginous people still retain

10sovereignty , the imperialists were not unduly hindered by the
legal liInitsin their adrninistration. They exercised both the
control of the inhabitants and the land. Hence in the words

11of Ghai and MaA~lan, the protectorate had both the ownership
of the country and the owne r-sh i.pof land.' This even becomes

more clear when we look at the Ole Njog case1~
7. 1897 - East African Order - in - council.
8. 1901 -.Cr-own Lands ordinance.
9. 1902 Crown Lands ordinance.

10. Ghai &: Llc.Au sLam ; Public Law ~political chance in
Kenya PP.26-27
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In 1904, the imperialis ts found that the traditional Grazinl

grounds of the Maas~i consisted of rich agricultural land
suitable for settler f2rminC. Under some pressure Lenana, the

'5J C-e>~~ 'IuI. .•..•.-b: , ~yox...::;u-
Laibon, to~ether with orne anlor memberq of the tribe were
induced to agree on behalf of the tribe, to vacate so~e of
these lands and be re-grouped into two other areas. This
agreement refered to as the r;IaasaiAgreement 1904 was subj ect
.nter alia to the condition that the agreement "shall be endurinf

B-;oreedo

\\t~at the E~roneans shall not be allowed to
It "vas a1sO" U-.Ilo:w: \J

\ ~ \(}-(S

~ (take un land ~.;::
Ir-(

so Lon« as the maus aa as a race shall exist".

in the settlements". However due to the Villite settler
population pressure, by 1911 the settlers vrei:e pressing for the
abr06ation of the agreement and demanding that the Maasai
should move to Laikipia area. So the ~aasai were again moved
from this area that was needed for settler farming.

- ~/:)I.A,., \( ~ p""r-p-t. .
The plaintiff, on behalf of the Laasaiwho had been compellec

to move in 1911, brought an- action for breach of 1904 Agreement,
on grounds that the agreement was a civil contract 'which still
subsisted. He further alleged that the 1911 Agreement was not
me,de with those ldae aa.i capable of binding all the tribe. Damages

were also claimed for in tort for the confiscation of some ofl~

their cattle. The government raised preliminary objections \r
~

that (1) the courts had no jurisdiction since the 1904
agreementwere treaties and not contracts (2) That the allG~ed
confiscation of some cattle was an act of state which Vias not
recognisable in a municipal court.

.i ~
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Both th~se contentions were successfully upheld even at the
court of Appeal for Eastern Africa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

On the treaty _ issue ) the court held that since the
protectorate was a foreign country, it followed that the ~aasai
were foreigners in relation to the protecting powe r, That they

were subject to their local rulerso The Maasai therefore had
some vestigal sover~ignty left with them and such a treaty could
be concluded with them. In .'essencetherefore, the courts were
sayfng that both the 1904 and 1911 Agreement were treaties wh.i ch

\.could not, as a matter of international law, be. challen6ed in a
municipal court. Indeed sueD international issues-can only be
delt·with by an international court if diplomacy is prefer~ed
instead of war. The court also ruled that the alleged
consfication of cattle was by an act of state which can not be
quetHioned by any court • .:!- ,~\\4'b~li~ : ~ ~ ct.\.\..

The Maasai case hi2;nli;hts the unwillingness of the colonial
courts to challenGe the legal basis of' colonialism. This is a
clear case whe re the Maasai had been disinherited of their right:
to their tribal lands by being forced to vacate them, so that
the same could be owned by white farmers. Vlhile the courts
argued correctly that in a protectorate, the protecting power
has limited power and that the protected retain sovereignty, it
failed to observe the case practically. The limitation
reqognised in a protectorate arises due to the fact that t~e
protecting powe r reserves the right to land to the protected and
hence the protectedare~aid"to have sovereignty retained.
However this was not t rue of the L1aasai, because by vacating
their lands, they lost their sovereignty and so the alle~ed

110· Ghai & i.lcA1JSlan- ibid 12. Ole Njo("o t: Ot.:'18::"S
V ~Ii. • G. 0f t 1:.e ::. A • ~. ( 1 91 4
5 :G.A.lJe.~. 10
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protecting power exceeded its powers to acquire sovereiGnty.
"There can be no fuller exercise of sovereiGnty over the Land

3..

than to corr-pelby le,jislation a people to vace~te toci r'
t~aditional land" 13.

The above case therefore pointed to a paradox of power in or
a protectorate. In a protectorate there is a residence of
sovereignty left to the protected people or state, but the
crown has unlimited jurj.sdiction. Hov:ever if the limited
jurisdiction exercisable in a protectorate is unchallengeable
then the distinction betw~en that and the·unlimited jurisdiction

in a :'colony.1s,.,meaninbless~.:].ndeed the imperialis ts could and did
use the laws to spearhead their interests. It hence never
mattered to them that in a protectorate they had liDited powers
because 43 years later Lord -Denning in the c~se of lJyali14
said of this limitations, !tin a protectoratell jurisdiction of
of the crown Ilis limited but it may infact be extended to
embrace the whole fold of governme"1~. The.~o1Jr~_g can not mark
2.,ne..the limi ts. They will not exa"dne the treaty or gral1t
underwhich the croVin acqired jurisdiction OJ:: the la\'.i'ulmeans
b,vwhich the crovm may have extended. jurisdiction. The courts
Vlillrely on the crown to know the limits of the jurisdictj,on
which once es tablished vlill no t be allo\'.'eo.by, the courts to be
cha'l Lenz eds 15

hI

To justify their application of their legislations the
Imperialists, who did not attempt to understand the structural
set up of the African acephalous societies, believed that a, .

society with, no settled form of government had no head and
'1~. Ghai McAUSlan - abid
14.' Nyali ~td v A.G. Court of App~~l (1957) IA~E.R 64. .
15. Nyali Ltd v A.G. - ~bid
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hence that their land was not held by anybody.
This type of thinking was derived from the EnGlish property
jurisprudence. Let us look at this concept in connection "with

imperiuI'a(jurisdiction) arid dominilun (dominium of the soil).
Imperiwn and dQrninilli~are concepts which are said to have

been distinguished by the Roman Lawye rs, Under Roman Law
dominium denoted sovereignty over property and it was the
highest and mo st important right that an individual could hold,
being the ultimate title beyond and below which there was no
other such ri6ht. The actual enjoyment cou Ld be passed to

16another person, but sove~eignty remained ~ith the owner •
Impreium on the other hand refe:cred to jurisdictional matters ant

only delt with political issues and had nothine; to do with
land17• However English j~ris~rudence departed from this
beca.useas a result of ·feudalism it. divided dominium (sovereign
of soil) into two r do-minimlldirectlli~vests the sovereLgn t y of
the soil to the state and dominiu~ utile vests the rights to
use land on the individuals. Imperium and dominium vies:« merged
together so that the political authority also became the owner
of the land. The largest interest in the land was therefore
held by the political head; wh i I.ethe subj ects held Lesser
rights. Ip.English jurisprudence. land.was held bf a lord.

By wholly importing and imposing their property system
')

to the protectorate, the iffiperialistsignored the fact that
(

in Africa land belonged to a' communi ty and that it was seen' as
"belonGing to a vast family of which many are dead, few ar e.

•16. Buckland: Text book on aoman Law Jrd edition PP.1i

17. JolowiC: Historical introduction to Roman Law
pp. 66 - 67
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We can infact say that communal land tenure was clCJsely
similar to the Roman one , 'I'nisis because, just as the itOmo.!1S
separated political matte~s from land issues, the African
societies had different groups of persons dealing Vii th the tv:o
concepts. If I may take the Kikuyu as the example here, vie

,
see that the land owning unit was the Mbare (lineage grouping
of persons from a common ances tor) • A mbari was ussually
founded by one person after acquiring a Gi"thaka (land belonsin{
to a lineage) r 'ii/henhe died the usuytruct of the land passed
to his sons who had equal shares. Howev er the heir Vias
vested with the authority and he was referred to as the
Liuramati. lie was responsible for re-allocation of land and \";e.~

the final vet\o in the admission of ... 'cn e tenants and alienation
of land to strangers. Yet this did not give him mQre rights
than his brothers. Every member retained his right to equal
and free access to the COInIT1Unialland. Political matters wer

handled ~by':agebyset under the direction of t.he Kiama. Generally
this group delt with matters partaining to tribal security
and when it had to touch specific is:Cj'ueson land, it was in
solving desputes among the mbari usually to enforce the

19
authority of the muramati • Hence under this system there
was a ~.disti'Ction_ oetwe en jurisdiction and sovereignty.

""

This terminological confusion misled the imperialists to

18. C.K. Lleek: Land Law & C~lStG~11j.n the
ooLon i.es _pp. 76 - 99 '."

. ;

19. Journal of .the Dening Law Society pp.89 -93
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I think .that the subj ects had no firm and secure ri;hts in land
but that they cultivated .... only by

,
lv the chiefs perruission

and that to some extend at his caprous will. --

The coloni.alists were also misled by the belief that

conceptions in land tenure were subject to steady evolution
20

side by side with evolution of the social progress. Hence
their belief that at the primitive stage, land is_ owned by

the clan and that individuals per se hsld no tangible rights
to land, since it is only in the progressed sta~e that
individals hold such rights.

•We can therefore see that by this f'or ceful .irnponation
of this alien system of Law , ccmmun i aL land tenure sLow Ly

started to disintergrate and beca."T!einferior to English Law,

The si t ua tion became even wo rse for Africans when in
21

11 915 it VIas provided that crov:n land VIas to include all
,

.Iands, i~cludinb those f'c.rrner-Ly res erv eu for use by t[~ 1) ,
f'

Africans. It abolished freehold ~ nd instead offered leas s- ---
for 999 years. ~Non-Europeans could not buy or mana3e land- - tv
in the "wh.i t e" highlands vzithou t a letter from the Gove:'llor., '

Also all interacial transfers of land had to be consen.te...•.
to by him. These were very discrimi~atory measures to t~e

~

Africans because the:,tlost all their riGhts except the mere
right to use the land subj ect .zo the \,lillof the CrOV,Yl. Thi~
discriminatory nature can we LL be seen in the f'arnous case
of I'ilurito v Vlainaina. In this case the plaintiffs claimed
the possession of the land in issue on the basis that they
had inheri ted it from their father who had. bcugh t it fy·ora_

·20.L Lugs:rrd: 'l'heDual mandate in TroDical
Africa (1922) pp 281 -

21. 1915 Crown Lands ordinance.
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22a Ndorobo tribesman for 900 sheep. The is;;ues that had
first to be considered as per Barth C.J. were as to whether

the plaintiffs were entitled to the occupation of the
land as against the defendants. It was held t~at the effect
of the 1915, 1920 and 1921 orders - in - council vvas to v est e.L

lands in the crown , so that the land in question 'i;ascovered
by the legislations. Therefore both parties had no right
to that or any other land because they were mere tenants at
the will of the crown. 'I'he nce there was no cause of action •

•It vvill therefore be noted that by the time Kenya was
declared a colony in 1920, the protectorate had already taken
control over all the land including that formerl;y reserved for
Africans. The African relation to land was that of a mere
tenant. The imperi~l power, through the doctrine of eminent
domain, had right of ownership of land which implied that it

~ 23
had power to extinguish land rights without explanation.
The co~~unial land tenure was destroyed so that henceforth
land rights were not derived from the society, but from the
state.24

Under the imperialists umbrella the kfrican was Lef t Vii th
no capital since he had lost his land to his white master. He

was therefore left as a mere tool of production; Walter
Rodney notes this of the African: "African vlOrkers and pec.sar;.:ts
produced for European capitalism Goods and serviCES of a
certain value. A small proport~on of the fruits of their

22. Isaka Wainaina & others v L'lurito Wainda.gara
(1921) K.L.R. 102 .

23. M.V/.O. Olsoth-Ot:;endo:Political Economy of
Land Law.

24. H.~.O. Okoth-Ogdndo ibid
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efforts v;ere retained by them j.nthe form of w2i;es, CD.sh-
l2.aymentsand extremely limited social services, such -as
were essential to the maintenance of colonialism. The rest

2'went to the various beneficiaries of the colonial system.1I )

Once the crown was vested with all the land in the colony
the next issue that needed attention viee as to which method of
development would be the best since there were two racial
grouping: the whites and the blacks. Through the influence
of ;" Lugard,26 it was found that a dual system of
development should be adapted: so that both groups developed .

•on separate lines•...
Under this area we shall consider three racial groups

which comprised the Kenyan society.
The Europeans, as we saw, occupied the HigLlands. The

Highlands covered Nand.i, Lumbwa , Sotik, Eldama Ravine,
Na.ivaaha , Fort Hall, Ki.kuyu , Embu, Ulu, Laikipia and
Latitude 32· S of Kitui. They also reserved their right to
occupy land e Lsewher-e, Whereas the Indians could only own

upto 100 acres, the "wh.i tes" could get as much as 5,000 acres.
The Europeans vrex:« not affected by condi tions that required
that any holder of land had to settle on it within nine months
so that all they had to do ~.".was·to register such lands under
their names. In the urban areas, plots were sold by
advertisementsl so that Europeans were always favoured. This
group could also grow any crop~.

25. Walter Rodney: How Europe underdeveloped
Africa pp.2;2

26. ·J.llorr~lo s & Read r Lnd lOr~"" 1 & t- - - ~ ru e- ~e search
for justice.

J
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However the Indians did not have as much priviledGe
because it was feared that they were financially
well-off since their mother country backed them, and as

such they could buy and hence control more land than the
27Europeans~ Infact as early as 1908 Lord Elgen wrote to the

Governor requesting that it was not consonant with Her
Majesty's wish that Indians be allowed to settle in the
Highlands. The Indians were therefore allocated with the
Lowl.anda , They could only own up t o 10J acreage and they were
required to settle either personally or by sending a
representative of some kind within nine months. They were
often left out in the allocation of plots in the urban areas
since the Europeans controlled the sales.

Like anywhere else the Indians realized that he who
controls the land 'is in a better position to influence
politics. They opposed European demands for the reservation
of the Highlands. Though they sadly lost this claim, they

did,not give'up and an inter-deparmental committee of the
colonial office and the Indian office was set up to look into
the issue of Indian representation in the Legislative Council
and of course on land allocation.However, once again these
proposals28 were refused by the European 8overr~ant in the
famous Devonshire V,hite Paper of 1923. 'rhis paper is also

.referred to as "Indians in Kenya". The colonial goverrunent
argued that Kenya was an African territory and that the~_
interests of the Africans had to be paramount and in fact
that these African. interests were to prevail if the immi6ran

27.. .~he 1904 Elgen PledGe
28. Wood - Winterton proposals (1922)
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races conflicted. In essence the colonialists were sayir:g that
Kenya "las a b.La ckman r s country and he alone had maj ori ty say t

so that the Indians ~hould not fight for this posititine
However this was very untrue because at this time, the African
had no say in the government, as it was said that he Vias not
even ready to represent himself. It wa s only in 1916 that the
Chief Native Comm.issioner was appointed to represent him "un t LL
the time comes when the nativesare fitted for direct representa~

The; real basis of the ~uropean fear was founded on the
fact that the Indian proposals "had (-:i ven no sufficient
safer:;uardto the Euro"Jean against Indian predominance in the
future"29 This situation discouraged the Asians from ferming
and they instead took to co~nercial business.

The African group had no land to boast of and all that
they could still boast of was the labour that they could afford
the imperialists thus they already found themselves fitting into

I .the capitalist system as the workers class. Indeed the blackman
certainly had to pay dear for carrying the whiteman's burdey,
because he was oppressed, exploited and disregarded a great
deal.30

The settlers who had large tracts of land soon found that
th t, d f . . I t t b h 1 b ~ey Jill no lnanCla suppor 0 uy e~oug _a our. The colonia:
governmanx had therefore to ensure a steady support of labour.
Though at first the indeg:i,nouspeoples were reluctant to supply
this lahour, soon the colonial chiefs played a decisive 1f<51ein

29. Ghai & WcAuslan: opp. cit. pp 48
JO. Walter Rodney - opp eit. pp 22J
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compelling them to 8~ou~der unpopular burdens, ~or many years
they .were ~he principal recruiters of Labourj r-cund i.ngun yo un;
men and sending the~ under Guard to work destinatj.ons.~1

Soon new arid more subtle forms of compulsive labour at .iLl,

remained at the heart of colonial control. Taxation became a
factor driving Af r-a cans out to work in search for waGes. L.any

Africans became resident labourers to ensure that they hed a
steady s ouf'c e of income - through the wages were very meagre.
The creation of reserves provided marvellous opportunity for
this exercise not only did it Generate labour but it was a
unit of recruitinG, organizinG and controlling the supply of

. 12labouro'"
Having been disinherited off their lands, the Africans

had nothing to count on as their own s cer-c es of income. 'They
were forbidden from grov:ing most of the lucrative cash-crops
that their land could.support, ans~whi ch wcu Ld give them profits.
Among these cash-crops was coffee. Though the case of Koinange
liIbiu33comes much later, itemphasises the point that Africans
were prohibited on racial grounds from growing coffee. In

I

this case, :I;Ibi..uhad ~is coffee seedlincs confiscated on racial
grounds. Such prohibitions only helped to underdevelop the
Afripan even more, so that one wonders ho~ such a person could
still be said to be the paramount benefactor ;as the argum €ht
was put across in the 1IDevo:r)ShireY,hite Paper "

31. fignow: The colonial Fragmentation of Kenya
pp1 -14

32. H.~.O. Okoth Ogendo - Development and the
LeGal process in Kenya.

33. (1951) 24 (2) K.L.R. 130 (Supreme Court of
Kenya)
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The 1915 Kipande system re~ulated the African movement in
and out of the reserves, The system which literally required
that every native .possess a kipandeis a sign of beLong i.ngnot
to oneself but to another. It was a constant reminder that the
worker belonged to 'his' master. Hence all in all the white
settlers were ·right when they said "we have stolen his land.
Now we mu~t steal his limbs. CompulsOry Labour is the
corollary of our occupation of the country".34

The working conditions were not pleasant. Contractual
obligations ~ere re-enforced by criminal penaities to ensure
the Africans'st ay on the farms. The wages were deliberately
kept low so as to ensure continual and equal access to the
labour.

The most adverse effect of this labour policy was that it
deprived the African economy of the able bodied men and women.
~omen had to shoulder 'their husband's economic burdens because
their husbands had to mind the whites farms. There were gross
abus~on labour supply, such as encouragement of child labour.
Most of the wages went into the purchase of the imported goods.

All in all we can say that the African land relatio~
were grossly affected by the settler systems because the creation
of reserves introduced a measure of territoriality so that
ethnf,c..boundaries "were limited to certain areas. The colonial
process reduced African land rights to mere beneficial occupa t Lon
so that in effect any' rights claimed by the Africans became
rights derivable from the crown.35

34. Walter Rodney: opp eit. pp 180
35. Stanely Kahahu v A.G. (1936) K.L.R. 5
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Landlessness arose in the llwhiteHichlandsll, central province
Rift Valley and parts of Western Province.

This state of affairs created the awareness a.nong t h.,

Africans of the existing injustices, At the same time t~ere
wac an out¢ry by settlers that the African, landless class vias /
Lnc reasLng and these had settled on their land as squatters /(tY

labourers. Also at this time, a new class of Africans had
emerged from the reserves consisting of learned young men from
the missionary schools. This croup was deeply aware of the
injustices and pioneered the first acts of.protest aginst land
alienation and gov crnmerrt attitudes towaz-de Africans.

It will be remembered that upto this period the Africans
were not represented in the legco. This is because t~e intial
assumption was that Africans were unab Te to represent themselves

In 1923 the white paper had

and that it was therefore necessary to appoint a member of
another commun.i ty to' speak on t he ir behalf. Cl.:rhe African did

, 1 ' t b t f ,. '»not rnow wna was es or narn ,

recomended that a missionary he appointed for this purpose. The
Governor and the Chief Native Cormnissioner continued to be
responsible for African welfareo The Africans found that these
representatives did not have any know.Le dge of their affairs and
as such they were not being represented at all. They urgued
tnat they were c ape.bLe of representing themselves since they
knew wha t was good for them. Following this, in 1934 tv.o

memberswere now appointed to represent , ,"tnem, this time a retired
civil servant being added' to the missionary. In 1944, the first
African,..Eliud Ma thu .was nomf.nat ed,. In".1946,_F.V,'.Odede joined
him. By 1952 there were six African members
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in the Legislative Co~ncil.36 It is this participation in the
government process that gave the Africans the L~petus to a~itate
for their stollen lands.

In 1914 Koinange Mbiu launched the first written complaint
in which he appealed to the Governor to return the Land take n
from his family for European settlement.37

Soon the abitations began to take a different shape so
that it vvaspolitically organised. Such political o rgana aat i oris
as the Hurry Thuku Young Kikuyu Association (1~21) and the
Kikuyu Central Association (1924) had. already Deen ~ -

I o rme o ,

they campaigned for the return of the IIstollen la~dsll. In 1928
representatives of the associations gave evidence before the
Hilton Young ComrrussLon , In 1930 the late l.lzee Kenyatta, thethe
secretary of Kikuyu Central Association, went to En~land for

, -;-8the same issue of land.~
_:-,This grov:inc;sense of Lns ecurd ty brough t to tne govern....ent

notice .t.nat there Viasneed for the clarification and the final
solution of the land issue in Kenya. In 1929 the Kenya land
commission was set up to study the land problems with particular
reference to the Africans. It had the task of find':'nga _
parmanent solution to the desputes of land alienation o et we en
the Africans and settlers.

)7. ~orrenson: Land Reform in Kikuyu Country -
opp eit: Chap.II

38. ~orrenson: ibid
39. C.K. Deek: Land Law & custom in the colonies

pp 76·-99
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The comnission issued its report in 1933_ fhis year marks,

the dav..m of the new era in the history of land ri[~hts in Kenya....
It recommend.ed thet it was a proper function of the gov er'rcnarrt
to secure the development of land to the best advantage and
that while private rit:;htswer-erecoGnizable, a power of
intervention had common ly to be preserved to the crown by Land
acquisition Acts, and limited legislation in order that it may
be able to secure proper development. It also recommended the
division of lE.'..ndsin Kenya into European hi£;hlands and Native
Lands, Some land v:as to be added to the reserves as compensatior
for Africans. Thus, the commission at t ernpt ed to absorb the
Africans, their tenure system and grievances into the colonial
system of land holdinG without hurting the interests of the
colonial governmen t and the settlers.

Though the commission reco~nised some form of customary
land tenure, it noted that "the Kiambu district is already
launcted on a.system of tenure, quite exceptional in tribalism.
It is not yet individual tenure since the rule seems to be that
of cousins separate, but brothers do not and the group i:s

:z:: •.. -

therefore rather v(~d·~r.than a sinsle family. Ano. it is no t ~
in all aspects, private tenure since a ri~~t of co~nunial
pasturage remains. But these restrictions are disappearing and
individual tenure is well in si..ht!' , 40 'rhus in their opinion,
the African cornmunial tenure ays t ern'was slowly dying away' and
that the "natives" on their ovm initiative were ada pt Lng
individual ownership. Of course this is not true because
communal land tenure "vas forcefull;y broken down by the imperial

40. C.K. Meek - ibid
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initiative and it is because the Africans wey'e put into a
dilemma! that some actuall opted to individual land tenure. ,
Also the introduction of the money economy advocated
individual ownership of land. This report was hence a
disappointment to the Africans since instead of solvinb their
problems, it Vias instead attempting t·orec6r.,bile-the·~~fricansto

~'a. q....-b ool::-"~~ ~cl".'''o-
accept the idea of land aliention as a-~armanent &&pect. The
new system was to exist side by side with the African land
tenure and it W2.S hoped that gradually the Af r-ican t enur e

..
system would face a breakdown, thus a.LLow.i.ng for the total
assimilation of African land rights into the new tenure sys t em
based on Ep~lish system.

To implement the report, district areas for Africans were
i treate~. Native Lands Trust Boards were set up to look into

the affairs of the Af'ricans.41 It was also supposed to
encourage African -development towards individual ovmership of
land. Shifting cultivation was shunned as harmful to soil
and as unreproductive and anti - soil erosion measures were
introduced and Africans were encouraged to grow perenial crops
and cash crops.

This attitude of the imperialists towards Africans land'
problems only created more problems. It should be noted that
tl is Viasalso the period within which, despite the fact that
Africans were politically organized, they did not have any
means to express their views, Hence grass-root level unrests
grew and soon societies organized themselves politically.

41. 1939 - Kenya Order in Council.
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By 1952 - the Mau Llau had aLr-ca dy r-e t-reat ed to the f'o r'es t whi ch

Vias to be their fi~:htinG arena.

The colonial government hence realized wit h ho~o::t:' t r;a t

the problem still existed. To solve the problem once and fer

all. the colonial government appointed R.J .i,i. SVi",Tn::;..d'1-o1'lthe• .J i:~ r : ..

Assistant Director of European Agriculture, to carry out a

r es ear-ch which could act as a plan to intensify the development

of African aGriculture.

Swynner-ton tllen came out with the .f'amous plan called
•

"A plan to intensif;y the Develoument of Afr Lcari Agricl11 t ur e in

Kenya'~ S\,fynnerton indentified the major constraint to

development of agriculture by Africans as being their system of

t enur e , He stated that all t ne Africans lands in Kenya suffered

from Low standards of .cuL ti va t ion and income. This was due to

the fact that the African land tenure and ir.J1eri tance purported.

·':fraGmentation whereby one family could posses several fields

scattered at wide intervals so that they could not be developed

economically. He reccomended that these scattered pieces

should be amalgamated into economic units so that they

could yield g!eater,· returns for the Kenyan economy. Conditions

, ,

were to be created to ensure that sub-division did not take

place below an economic level.

In the strongest of the terrn.s the plan advocated a system

of land tenure vzh i.ch could avail an individual wi th a uni t of

land and a system of farming whos e pr-oduc t Lorr woul.d support his

family. Security of tenure was therefore to be afforded to him
\~

through an independent~easible title so that the indiVidual

could be encouraged to invest his labour and profits into the
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development of his f arm , Iie could also of'fe r his t i t Le o.~~~:;

security against financial credit.
'roenable the African to co.npr-one nd tl.ese ncv.r:;et>oc~sO~lAo..:

.f\~ rc.=-\
farming, a;ricul tural education had to be encouraced from the .~C).7~

. . \ lo.c \~~ \PC"~ ~ , . b)C.~~ ~Lowest levels to the um.ve r'sat;Yflevels. ~l:..egradua t es , wnorn \~ \
( -?-e....-.s. "" <---........ \ .

he noticed considered :t'i~td-'work2S lIinfra die" were to be I(~,--;;:'-e

encouraged to change this attitude so that they could help to
effectual,g.th is reforms.

Uethods of land preservation were sug~ested 3nd in such
semi-arid a~eas as Ukambani afforestation TIaS to be started to
curb soil erosion. The Africans were to be encouraged to grow
such cash - crops as coffee, pyrethrum, tea, Vlattle, pineapples,
sisal, suSarcane, cotton, tobacco, oil seeds, maize and riceo

Swynnerton foresaw that" this vlill create a landed e,nd
a landless cLassr but i:tenoted "tl:isis a normal sten in t~e

1 J..' .s» •evo U~lon o~ a country.
The plan miGht ~ave looked to potray a ~ery positive

attitude of the colonialists to~ards the Africans but this was
not the case because it had underlying motives. The internationa~
capitalists had realized they needed sone support from uithin the
Kenyan community itself 9 whi ch would have similar interests \','ith
them and hence automatically ally with them against the land
hung,ry masses. Individual ownership of property would give
these few Africans the financial support they needed to
accumulate more land. Of course only a f ew Lndi.vLduo.Ls could
own land, because f'arrri Ly land would be re0istered under
one or a few individual(s). The rGst of the memters would have no
land. Hence a landed and landless class ~as infact createdo

~. .
oJJ ::. .~., ._' '. __ .;~~' ......• '.;l
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'JlheLe.ndec. class was to become a buf'f er betv.ecn treesettler
interests and the landless. At this time also the colonialist
found that they could use t~e land to re~ard the loyalists end
they also hoped that t~is dishinoout of land would lure the
Mau Mau back from the forest.

The plan was effectively directed to~ards the final
destruction of commun.i.a l land tenure and the est abLiahmen t of
individt:al ovmership or private ownership as the best line of
development. Infact w:at follo~s is nainly based on this plan
since the final document, as contained in ~he "He.:::;isteredLand
Actt!,42 is v.hoLl.y based on private property. Even the development
plan .~-)adapted in 1965 43 was a f'u rthez-advocate of this idea
of individual ownership.

When in 1952 a state of emergency v:asdeclared in the
whole country the gove:vnment had a chance of launching this
poLf.c es of individual tenure w.i thout problems. By this time
the system of consolidation was already in motion in certain areas
(.~_._~Theinitiative to provide security of tenure halstarted as
far back as 1900. This started along the coast. Whereas in the
mainland, land \vas communa lLy owned, at the coast some individue.ls
o~ned land. Such were the rich arabs who kept ex-slave, freed
men and tenants on their farms. In the same place there were
Africans who lived in reserves. Hence the tenure system was
rather chaotic. It was necessary-to identify the land that
belonged to the cro\';n.Hence in 1901, a regis tration of

42. 1963: Kenya Registered Land Act.
43. African Socialism: Sessional Paper No.10 of

1965.
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dc cumerrt s vm.s created.44 ':2hisprovided for of'f Lc i.a L reC01~(],;3

~ ,of deeds purporting to create transfer Cf># C__ - Lrrt e res t s in
land. However this process soon proved to be cwnbersom~ sjnce
there were numerous documents.

45
Another system ~as created in 1908 and this was U80d to

solve the problems existing at the coastal belt. It waG
presided over by the Recorder of Titl~ It was to,adijudicate
upon land claims in the coastal area and issue certificates of
title to the succesful claimants. ':Pherewas to be certificate

•of ownez-ah i.p , certifica tes of mortgage and certificates of
interest. Any Lands wa t hou t certificates of owne rah.i.p were to
revert to the state by the doctrine of Bona Varantia46• This
was the first act to introduce a title with a state backed
guarantee in Kenya.: It was ba~ed on the Tasmanian Torrens
System. However this act provided only for the adjudication
of claims, but it'never set out any procedure as to how the
register was to be maintained. It also proved too expensive.

47In 1915 the Government land ordinance provided for the
registration of deeda-this VIasmainly concerned with the p.ro t ect Lor

of crown lands. Transac tious in government lands 'weremade
compulsorily registerable.
th' " t' 48.~s reglstra ~on •

Even todate the act still provides for------
Under the 1915 ordinance, various volumes for various areas

were created. Each volume covered a big area and each piece, of
44. The 1901 ReGistration of Documen t a Ordir.c,nce~
45. The Land Titles Ordinance (1908)
46. Rowton Simpson: Land Law & Registration chap~ 21.
47. 1915 - Governmerrt (crov.n)Lands Act.
48. Government Lands Act sec. 99 - 100
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land in it was civen a Folio number, On each Folio all
transactions affecting that piece of land were entered in a

chronogical order. However the details of t h.is are s can ty , To
provide such details a register was kept providing photographs
of every registered instrument or document" Howeve r this a ct

lacked state backed security.
In 1919 another ordinance 49 was passed which established

the Registration to Title Act. This act was framed by the
.Australians f oLi.owf.ng the 'i'Grrenssystem. It provided for the
registration of title. It aimed at co nver-zLng the Land '1'itle
Act and the Government lands Act into the new process. But the
convertion Vias never made compulsory. This process also proved
expensiv e..

It will be noted that these attempts did not solve the Iproblem of conv eyaricLng which r-emad.ne d complex.
Hence in 1957 a working comru ttee Vias set up to govern the "\

process of systematic adjudication consolidation and registration.
This was borrowed from tb.eSudan Land Settlement and ReGistration

50
ordinance of 1925. Following this in 1959 a bill was passed.

Further steps were taken to ensure a measure of registration
In 1961 an unofficial comm.ittee drafted a bill which .L.'I"ney
believed would provide for the practical needs of the land owners
of Kenya, with respect to securing a proof of title to provide
facility for creating and transfering interests in land. It
.•.•vas based on the report of a working party on Registration of
ownership of land in Lagos published in 1960 contai.n.i.nga draft
Bill for an act called the Re6istered Land Actll

•
51

49. Re~istratio~ of Title ordinance - 1919.
50. The Native Lands Registration ordinance - 195ge
51. The present Kenyan Registered Land Act - Cap Joe
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The essence of the proposals ViaSthat tl:e ordinance should

itself provide a clear and firm platform on whi ch all ovmership

of land had to res t v:hether the ovmer was an individual the

family, "wh.i t e chief' or the s t a t e ,

The ownership ~as not an estate in land but it was absolute

owne.rahi.p out of whi ch would come cer-ta in registrnble rioh ts

in land. AnythinG not on the recister and which was not an

overrindinG int~rest created no right or inte~est in land.

It ..,;ill be 0 bs erv ed trL& t though this bill a cccmoda t ed s orne

aspects in the 1382 Indian Transfer of Property Act, aLd was

therefore .inf Lue nc ed by tne English property Law , it became one

major instrument by v.hdcn t r;e ric:.;hts of private holder of

property is protected by the state. The draftmen of the Kenyan

constitution in Lancaste;r House Conf er-ence (1960) e.de.pt ed thi s

line by makinG private property sacredc The Kenyan constitution

protects private property.52

Also the general direc~ion of development plan 53 states

that II 'we rejected both ~\esterncapite-lism and Be-stern corn::;unisr.i

and chose :ror ourselves a policy of posi tive non-ali:;~r:1ent". 54

In this paper African socialism which has been adapted is defined

as conveying the Afri-can roots of a ay s t em that is itself

African in its characteristics. How~ver it is also stated ,that

"wemust dr-aw on the best of African traditions" and must be

"ade.pted to nevI and ra-;Jidly cnanc-;in:; ci.r-curnst an ces i' ~he

adaptations to be accomoda ted b;) the African traditions is- the

newtenure system which Vias based on i!'ldi vidual tenure. '.rhe

52. Sec. 75

53. Sessional Paper Ho. 10: 1965: opp ~it.

54. Sessional paper no. 10 - ibid: openinG
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plan recomrnendcd tha.t consolicia tion and registration wouLd

make filtrm credit and modern methods of ac;ricul ture possible.

Land had to be opened for sale so that loans could be borrowed

on the security.

It vms arGued that any selfishness that rrd.ght arise from

private ownership Vias to be curbed througl: government acts

such as licencin:..:; acts which wouLd control land us e , By this

means it was highly hoped to ·cre~j;.e.::,e. co~.ntry v/here men and

womenare motivated b;,r a sense of service and not driven by
•

a Greedy desire for personal gain".

Hence we can sa-;l that communaL'. land tenure was completely

downgraded and even after independence, the African government

did not make efforts to save it, but continued to support the new

land tenure based on individual ownership., Our system is based

on private ownership, hence the need for this change in land
..

relations.

We can therefore say in the words of Walter. Rodney by

1963 - lithe most serious blow suffered by the colonised is

being removed from his tory and from the cOffil:mnity" "5 5 Tlhe

Africans had lost their roots" by letting their cornmum.a l life->
disappear.

55. Walter Rodney: opp eit. pp 245
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RIGHTS D:lliIVED PRQr,l THE R:2GIST3TIED Lf-tND ACT.

In the foregoing chapt er- we saw how in 1961 an uJ::;.u:'f.ibiaT
committeedrafted a bill which would provide for the practical needs
of the landowners in Kenya '.vith respect to security and pr'nof of
title, and for creating ~~d transfering interests in land. This bill,
as wesaw, contained an act called "The Registered land .\ct". All
ownershipof land, whether based on the individual, family' or state
was to be hitherto regulated by this ac t , In the sarne chapter we
sawhowthe term 'ownership' did not refer to an estate in land,
but was absolute ownership out of which V'IOUljcome certain registra-
ble rights in land. . ~

In this chapter the wri ter intends to outline what class of
•riGhts derive from the said act, and 'especially as to whe ther- the

act has fulfilled its role of protecting the individual holder, by ~
~fording him the securi~J of title. To do thiS, in the first ~lase
of the chapter 1will mainly show what type of rights are derived
fromand recognised by the act &~din the 2nd, 1will deal with the
notion of the security afforded to the individual holder.

)
(d ) Rights derived from. the R.L.A.

The R.L.A has called th~ private holder absolute proprietor.
Section 27 (a) of the act provides that ...••.••••• "the re,gistration
of a person as the pronrietor of land shall vest in th'J.t person the
absolute ov-mership of th'l.t land ·together with all rights -md
priYiledges belon<::in,gor appurterQIlt thereto II ••••••• and section,
28 f th· .J..• t.J.. t 'th t 11 mh . zh . ~ ~ur er conllJ.nues 0 slla ell a .•........ 1. e rJ.;",~"tsO..L ,-::.

proprietor whether acquired on first registration subsequently for
valu9.bleconsider8.tion, or by order of court, shall be rights not
be defe::lted"••••••••••

From theffe tv/o sections we can already begin to see the theme
of absolute holding emerging in thn.t an individual upon receiving
the title certific8.te, which is the evidence th8.t all procedural
requirements reg."'rding registr8.tion have been met, in v-ested with, . ,
a.wholebunch of rights over that piece of land .. The holder is
asauret;of tV'1Othing!3 here, absolute rights and tot3.1 protection
fromMy other person claiming similar rights over the same piece of

land.
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-'o-&t~J _0-'i;Q.C·r:;O(l t~-"or~qny Q1.-1Wr fl('-(·p.r;;)rl olai.u.l.ll.:..., siliriiD.r 6!j,~)d;p

dver j·co .z;g~-:12 ~Jieee of land, 'rilis is eSllecially '~rue for 3. first
re;::;istr2.tion, .; .',

..L-u

thitthe cour~ ma~ order rectification of the re~ister by
ordering that the r8,_;i8t ra t Lon be cancelled if it is pr-ov ed tha t
there we r-e eLeme nt s of frau-;-d or mis to.~:e in the .,?rocess of
rei;istration; on subsequent :cc,_,ist.ration, but no t first
re,,;is t r a t ion.

':'1.1ecouz-t s have been 1:e811in encs/u_rin;; that the above p.ro v.is i.on
is a t r Lct Ly ~)~ceserved.as is (;j_ven. '.l'ilis can be seen in tLe Z~n~~ar
cases of Sel{ Ob i.er-o v O-::;iyoand ":;3irs.~o v l';Sl~J?:;,rC. In the
first case trie plaintiff who~,'8.s ;youn;estlf\ife of Obiero, \','2,S
rcr.;istered as an at-solute 0 ~ tlH: f8.2".1il' Land ,

The de±~endents v.ez-e the sons of her co-v.f.ve s ,
~bro ught an action in cour-t <J?ra~~in;"for an injunction to restrain
~Q.QJc.:'"o/0

the defendants, their vi.v es ch iLcr-en and servants from t r-cs paas Ln;

'2,'heplaintiff

on her land. On their ~art, the defendents, inter alia claimed
tha t -'--11e nl'''l"Yl-'--j-C'-C''s :r·:c:.:'l"of-r"'-'-l"o:'1 "'o~ o bt adned ":"1~,ro"u.-c'nI~r"~'G.~It.:..l lJ V.L 1-\..- .!..J.G__..L.l. t:\,..J wv CloG •..... ViI.....••U UV _.J. v __ U ~i.-(..

Oh this issue, Bernet J stated that neither mistake nor fraud.•.
had been proved so as to justify rectification of the re~ister.
He s)ecifically noted that even then, had there be~n proved the
presence of :;}-~ese t wo eLeiaen t s , "..;11ere,;is t el~ wcuLd still no t be
rectified because accordinG to the ct first registration could

not be defeated. ~*)"oj

~Yl t' e c- end cC\se ('·~;-~o·-o v Lsi ro vo ) under: -'--1'10 AC-'-- I Q -Pa~·1'-'r::.-("l..~ n uec . Ci. \vw ..•.-,- d' -'-"00 " _.~ V~_'--~, c.v.L C. ~""~

was held to have absolute l~i,--:h'csin the fara.i Ly land, so that he
held a title free fr-om all othc!' interests and cLai.ms what sov er ,

So far we have seen what ty?es of riGhts derive from the act. ~
For the sake of the discussion under this chapter, I will refer

{y(1W'c

tothe~~'ri~ cs, because they are given ?rime reco~l1ition by both
the act and the cou.rt s , 'rhis obviously implies tha t ther e are
lesser ri,:;hts ,;,:11ic11though be.in.; secondary to t.hes e are also
rec~nised. SGction 23 of the act provides tha t tile ::ci::',[ltsderiVE
therein "shc.ll be f::-"'2e.f:Tolil, 8.11

1- (1972) ill'-.: 277.
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The snme section states t~ese interests to include le~ses,
ctarLes &nd o~her encuIbcrunces w~ich will be noted on the
recister. Section;,O s t at es tha t •••• !1 unless tl:e con-;;re.ry is
expressed on the rer'~isteY', all re,,;-istc-"'ed (1 and shall be subject

beiT'£:
, • 4- ~

8LlGB l3 v s.nc af~ec~ ti,e S2~e ~i~tout t~eir noted r"\""" +'''"'1 C\v ..•..•....t,L.: . ...:...

re:7,ister •• ".

Already, we have t~o contradicting concepts here. On the one
hand ~e have the primary ri~hts ~hich are held by the holder
absolutely so that his ri~hts can not be liable to defeat Lnde!~

irst- registration, wh.iLe on, the other hand. ti.18Act :::-ecoc;nises the

two ,

of secondary riGhts held by those that are not absolut
'.rhese two conceot s are in\rs.ct or-obl ems in t.hemeeLves ,
ha s been much controver3jb as .to riov. to rACQllC~~e;;he

existence
holders.
and there

The problem is not so much created by the 2:qd concept, but the
firs t , Therefore to tr;;r and solve t~-:..epro bl em I v:ish to
consider the t erm "abs oLut e ov.ner-ahdp' as used by the act arid

if possible study the context in which it is used; so as to
derive the meanin~ that it is SUP90sed to convey.

Austin defines ownership as a richt in point of user, unrestri-
-...---

ct ed in point of disposi.tioJ1_and unlimited in period of di.H'ation
over a det errrrine djt hf.ng, In this sense, a holder v.ho proves
ov:nershit: has absolute ribhts of use, abuse and d.i'spos LtLon ,
~ere are no limitations whatsoever. Another jurist, Prof/eSsor
Hormo e defines the term owner-shi,p as the ~rea test possible
interest in a thine; which a sys t ern of Lav. r2co~nises, it simple
€nglish pocket di.ct Lona'ry de.ri ne s owncr-ah ip to mean: inter alia.,
the ae t of pos~esssins or occupation. i?rom these defini tions,
we can denote tha t the term ov:nership can mean _diffetlnt things,
depending on the context in v.hi ch it is used. It '~Gainst
this background that we ~ave to look at our Act. As we have

I

already seen the riGhts derived from the act are not and were
not intended to fit into the Austinian notion of o~nership;

':l,
because they are limi ted by various other rights;'. Also sec"cj_on
75 of the Kenya cons Li t ution v.hdI.e recoc::;nizinc the' sacred

~J these include ri~hts noted on the re~ister
Sec. 28(0.) & (b) and these not noted (e ec ;,0).
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hold o.lJ.ri,:)1t[:; '.i th no l:Linitations.

legal system recognises. In this context, o~nership is not
an abstract concept,bbt it reflects ~hat society recoGnizes
to be ov.nar-sh i.p, Ih this sense, the ter;n is 1J,;3edco_ntext-
uall;y. then l.o.nz-o e f'o rrnu La te d t.hi.s .• ~. ....1.... ..

a.eI llll "lon .. _

.' , he ~as hi~hly infJ.uenced by the English legal system
which in fact he ~as r-ef e rr-Lnrr -.J.-O- -- -0 L· • all land
is o~ned by the crown, but held by individuals under
certain estates. The hi.ghes t of these estates is the fee
simple. Therefore under British jurisprudence, o~nership
can be difwed multireferentially. It can refer to
individual riGhts oyer a piece of land or a power of possess-
ion and disposition. Such rights are neve:::absolute and
their ex er cLae is in IT,OStcases 1i::1it ed by a numb er of
restrictions and controls. lionroe's definition is therefore,

contextual. ,.
.'

Since the Act provides that the richts deriVabl~ therein
are absolute, TIe can not arGue that it is ot~er~ise other
than wha t is Given. ·r11eKenya leg2.1 s y s t ern "i.:herefore
recoGnizes a private holder as having absolute ri0hts,
despite the limitations. ~e can therefore rightly use
Honro e ' s definition of ownership wh en refer~n,; to Kenyan
tlegistered land Ac t , At this jU'1.cture.T vi.sh to comcar-e
the right derived from the act and those held under an
Eng Li sh fee sLn.p Le to see whe the r they al~e sLrn.i La r , 'l'his
is Lmpo r t arrt because t l.e Kenyan Lecsl System is hiGt.ly
influenced by ~nG1ish jurisprudence~

U-.der the co.nmon Lav. there ex i st three ~:coups of prope:-ty

riGhts; (1) an estate (2) servitude and (.3)-- cncunrtrrances ,
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~~ere ';eM

Other than the lir,~ic:c.tions12.1d. dov.n in t~e 4 .set, t i.er e 21'e

to ';:)~:~"c:ld. 1-;;differs and should __ot be c onf u sed y;ith t r;e

is held.
. ---- There are free~old an~ il~n-freehold estates.

-certain or ccpsble of jei~~ so 2scerte.inec.
are f r eeho Lde of inhe:::'::'t arice , v.h.i cri ~evolve on the heirs of

.
+_1I1e ' 'il. .". '.l. ' r;-.i_,pp..e.C'_, r eeho Lcs of i_v>".'erit ar.ce" oV.ner .aQ, ill?l:1l "UJ.'TI..-'-.~~ ~- _ v_

contain a f S2 si=ple est2.te ~hich devolve on all heirs and
it is considered co~pletely unlimited in both scope 2nd
duration. , ..• - .

:::2.8 t ne ...La~~es~ Lrrte r-e s t tha t
i~dividu21 could hold. A holder of-~ fee si~~le is said to
hold absolute o~nership, in t2e sense t~e..t·t~e2e are the .:retest

~"ri;hts r-eco.jn.i zed by the £;l1£lish le~e..:Lsy s t em , 'The.,,-ov:n_~
all the land and a holder of a fee simple holds all ribhts

~short of o~nership. nlS ri~hts e..retherefore similar to
thJ;e of the i~en;;aAct,. Howev er in the ~~Emye..n1e02.1 sys t em ,-the t errn fee simp Le applies to ri~hts in a lieno solo (ri...;hts
over SOITiEOneI s land). ' ~xB.l-;-,:ole3of these e..'~e -'r',r'" -2 ·~s cna.r ~c~_ . -'- .l.•U_ Lv u"-', J,.. c:;.....:...(~co..J

lease holds and licences. Look i n.; a t the t v.o es tat e3, v:e

can deduce that the Kenyan act is a disquise of the ~n~lish fee
simple in that they have ribhts that are almost similar,

Having seen. that the act gives rishts v.hi ch are li::1ited
in certain wa.sy s , let us nov. look at the na t i on of s ecur-a-.;y a\'1d
protection that is supposed to be afforded to an individual
hol¢.er.

(ii) The protection afforded to an absolute pr:]~rietor

constitutional and s~atu~ory limits recognized by law. Section
75 of the Kenyan constitution states tha~ - II no prooerty of
any descri~tion s~ull be co~~ulsorily taken 0~sses~io~ of

;:ublic n.o ra Lity "...........
4. sec and SUpf'3.
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po~ers are pro~e to ~ruveabuses. John ~oc~e, a ~reat jurist
of the (15th s t e....ces 'chat ••• " tho'..1...1l. this be a e t at c of
La b e r t v v e t i ...· ..L.,~. n04':'l ,...·:···)·rc .,.L-~ '·c'·rr'A .i, ;.··'l' (~~'1'~1'1 i"l +h<,c'. _ ..•...UK 'l v _v •...) .L_ U LAo 0vvov •..-......., __ c.:..•.J."""_, v __ v _ ,.•.... &ht_--=....:.~~:::

d i.s )088 of hi.s o c r's onst3te have uncont~ollable
-..e t .......•{::l r~~('"
" v .•...!. •••• __ CA.~:':>

be restr.i:-.irwd fro:.1 invadi:r::;~ o~;her-? ri)-_~s 8..:10. doin.~· t.1?.rt to ,?}.1i?
L1.

another II. ' One only need look at the various historical efents
"chat have invaded mankind t o see t l;e Lo j Lc in Lo cke ' s cont en t Lon ,
During the (17th there arose in Europe a school of t hc ugh t knwo n
as ?osi±ivism.5 John Austin can be said to be the f~ther of
this school of thou...:ht.rf'~is ,-;en~le;;'ian arf;ued ~hat tt.e p ro pe r-

~

SUbj ect of j'J.risprudence is positive 12.\v. Lav., ac cor-di n.; to
h im v;as to be defined as :1t Vias as ap~d to v.ha t it Ii ough t .to
belt, so that it was to be divorc~ from any other no rria t.Lve
as pect s , He then c a.ae out with c. deliJi~tion of Lav, that stated
hat Lav vte.: a cor.rna nd of a scverei.;n" by s anc t i.one , ~.:orals

could not f211 under this definitio~ of la~ and hence, t~ey ~e~e
,

~

not ~eco;;nised as such. 'I'he f'o Llov.e r s or the adn:i~ers of thi s
-, , ....,h h J • . • .0 • - . .., .,,-. '",", • ,. •..• -.scnoo; 01 'C .0U';.C j us ci r i eu tne suppr-es s a.on or tne anoi va cua...L
reedoms UDder the Laws formulated b;y such t y r'an t s as ~.;ussolini

Hitlcr- ~hose co~nands becrune law once they were pronounced.
Nearer home, the South African regime formulat es aparthied Lav.s,
whi ch in the Aus t i.-nian sense are actually valid Laws. V,e are all
too av.ar e of the inj ustices being cODLitted 8.Gains t the blacks
in that country. The point tha t I am ~rying to iLLustrate, is
that whatever t;y'pe of Law is passed, rnust take note of morali t;y'
in societY9 An individual should not use his pro~erty in such
a wayan to destroy himself or others. T~is.is the only way
that harmony can exist in society. However ~hen s~ch
limitations are unreasonably used, they loose ~he public
benefi t 1:0 t i.cn , and may become a threat to indi vLcua I f r-eedoms of
pr'oper t y , Here:L think the courts shou.ld be called upon to "
determine whet he r the liI!li t a t Loris, es pec Lal l.y v.her e there is

4. In his book "civil Gover'nme nt II

5. .116yd on Jurisprudence.
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his ri~.h-l;son t~~e lend is left sa.tisfi'edtha t no i::::jusJc:iceY.-!':"S

done to L~l1. 111'1isv:ill also check the misuse of powe r b~-

the state on such occassio~s.
r:

The statutory li~itations include the la~d control Act~
~:ra.:.;istrate'sJurisdiction (amandrnent) act 1981 and the Lar.d
acquisition Act7 of these and only wish to deal ~it~ the first

,,-'tne

one.
The land control Act is used by the state to control and

regulate dealin~s in land held by private holders. Section 2
specifies which lanes fall unde r the term a2:ricultur-aL land.
The controlled dealin2s include sale, transfer, leas e , r,:Ol!t.;age
exchange, partition and division. Section 8 (1) provides that
consent mus t be acquired w.L thi,nsix mcrit.hs , failure of \,i}:_~ cl,.
render d the said transaction voie. as provided by sectio~s7

r-

In Chemilil SU';;2.rLLr_ited v I.=akon,·i0 tr-~erewas a ::n.;.r2~or-:;ed
lease be tween the appellant company and the respondent, by Y:~l.j_c~,

the respondent held some ajricultural land belcnsi~b to the
appellant. This area was ufider the land control ReGulations of
1961, which meant that the appropriate consent had first to be
sought. However though this consent was not sought within the
required time, the respondent continued payinG the rent prescTibeQ
The court finally held that the lease was void for lack of
consent from the appropriate land control b08.Td.

The requirement of consent is.in itself a kind of protecting
shield because it ensures that an Lndd.v Ldue.L holder does not
transfer his interests in land so as to divest himself to the
same, I The board looks at transac~ion a::::d
where it finds the.t the transf<=>l" financiall~r una b.L
well, or that he has enou~h land, or that the land wont be used--- - ---~~~~~~===-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
profi bly for the intended purooses no' consent will be ~ranted

Section 9 Goes on to state that 'where such division or
transfer vzi Ll, reduce productivi ty, or involve o th er'sub-tr8.nsf'E:r;:;
or even where this wi.Ll. c reate injustice to one of t r;e parties,
consent will be denied. Also a person with sufficient shares in
a private company will not be allowed to receive more land.
A holder is protected from loosing his interests to 8.person

6. Cap. 302
7. Cap 295
8. (1967) B., A. 116
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could be effected. In essence "c.llerefore the ov.n er is no t r-ea LLy

r-,

30::,(: c: cap t Lons ..o the :;:''-'.10.

checked.

The Act e~po~ers the president9 to exe~pt b: ~E_ze-;; ~e notice
i

an~ land, s~are or any class of land or shere or any conLrolled

"r-'l~''''''(''' ·~·-i-'l ';'rIC"'~l('lP f or ....~-i '''''''='rs ·~-.....";",:r-.-'-e ""'-', "')\-'2';S "-n.-l ":\.lQ1~"r..!(;··":")-~1u V'-'-L'U. \ . ..J.. __ -'- ~-- ~- •...-- ~ : v :_'~''--'"c.~ '~.I~.L" '- v • ~'J-'-:"-rl' -'_,_ . ;::,_~u. ~~ .~' -'- -"-'- 1.;::0"/

nere , :[19 ex e.r c ac e or -t..i}.e 1J)'\".81"' ~l-v-e:-! \\:'.J.j. c..·:":i..C:2:'lllJ.!le v.•"_2"Lhe:c 2J::
-t . I

individual \".:"11 a ct ua Ll.y be »r'o t e c t e o or oT.Le2.Tis2 t !.~2.~ his l'i~hts

may be infrin~ed upon if th3 s2id po~ers are ~isused.

Anoth e r weak ne s e of -'clle ac t ~._·chs.t v.hi.Le s t r-Lvi.nr; to -?

proctect p r Lva t e ~rQ:;:erty,it t.2.S or.ri t t cd c er-va i n i',;:;Jortant a r e as

that should Llso be checked. :2::ce.Ds8.ctions to v.h.i cr. -'che 0ove.:c'n..r.en t

is a pazt y are left out. .iLso e:::e,:,pted ar e lands urid er- t.he

Settlement Fund Tr~stees, and also those under a co~nty council.

Trans,aission of land by vir-cue o f r.ill or intes t a cy are also

not. covered unless the sub-division will result in the creation of
separate tities (section 6 ). I think that i'~ is mo s t Ly .in these

area that checks s~ou~d be applied so tt.st the individ~al holder's

zanner-, If the transaction ~s bet~een an individual and the

gove rnmen t . ) Se t t Lemerrt s Fund 'J:rustees or a county council, then
the Lnd i.v.i.dua L v.ho will not be protected by the a.c t , v.L'l I b e left

at the. .uer cy y[ t h es e S(;1~Qn0l.;/-financed bodies • .Pe:c!:8.0S tr.o
th .L • h ." , , . 1 -. - -, d'cne as sump ci on _ ere lS cna t t.rie s e 00 les are e~pected ~Q fc~l~s tl.:.e

riCht proced~res; however it is obvious that an iil~ividual ~ill

not have the sa.ue con t r act Ln.; pov.e r and ma)' loose his land
inj us t Ly,

90 s e c t f.on 24:

{
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section alone. 2.1 it; Las ·GO ov.ar d proper prot'ection t o

individual holde:r, it aho u Ld also control de8.1in~s of 12.~Hl

Law so as rt.o ac como oa t e the new attitude.

Anc t he r 1imi tins factol~ch2.t an Lnd i v adua I holder !Iia;j~ ~

does not fall under tLe overYidin~ interests.
factor is more of jud~;e-made Law , than any of the above. 1 t

will be r-e ca.l.Led :;hat in t he t.v.o cases v:e :cefered to ; Sel.a Obi22'0

r:..n:i ex i s t enc e of cu s t orse.r-y c La.i.rnc aft e r ~:l:e Larid 1:2.:J b e er;

re:istered u~der an absolute Lolciey.
Kneller 11 IIt_h_e_;,_,:_a_-~_·-_~_e_r_l_'s__ t_s.._:_~:_e_r_.I._0_r_~J._~~0-,,--,I::.."'_~_~~_h._e_p•..'_~~_~_V_l_·_e_v,_-_o_-_'~--.:-_..::c~o-:...;\~~$t.Q:-':_0=:ry

'"j1t'E:coe -'ur<-··."s ..... - .. ,""'",,~l--- '-' J '-o\::: .l.--',.",:-,"
iLterpretation of the le~, since i~fac"'c other ~~en

by me r e il~l?lication, th e lev: di d not ex pr e s s Ly )yovide for the
.recogni tion of ccus t ou.ar-y c La i.ms , unless

d· -' .' . -L 12a JUG.lca'Clon rE::,:;ls l-er •.
they v.e r e noted OD. c;t.e

"

Eov:ever uradually the a t ti tude of the t judc;es be0~YJ. to

chan.je and in I.lu;uthu v :,~u~:;uthu13 i"c VI&8held tha t a person who

registered as a sole proprietor of family land, only held it

as a trustee for the other members. ~adan J furt~E:r steted that

it v.as not oblic:;etory to :re;is""er a ci.st omar-y tr~;.st wh i cr, :n.ic;ht
be described. as a custom of "!.;ri:nl9 ;eni t ur e " ho Ldi.n.; e.:!c. has

been by consent of everyone concernec.. llle sa.:.i£ issue ree che d

l.iathuztva and others Thou;;h the jl).C,~e.!::. of appe~l diel not

agree on the nature sf in~erests the respondents had in the suit

land, I.~adan J. held that the I&nd ~as trallsfe~red to the appellan

11. Esiroyo v ~sir0yo (s~~ ~a)
12 n c.C +; (~n I 1 ( ":) ,.1 - A• u........ .,,; _ ....•...l._ ~- \. :'l • _\... J......,.. •

13. H.C. No.2~7(1968 ,unrep6rted)

(14) court of Appe~~l
at l:airo bi Civil
apJeal ~0.42 of 19
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subject to the respondents!' existing ribhts of pos s esn Lon,

occupation and cultivation, wh i.cli amounted to overri~ding

interests by incidence.
Customary claims cannot ho~ever be said to be such a----~~~-----------------------------------------------strong limj. tini.s force, because they have 110t been put dov~

In 0 the le.'\\'boo:ks ex ress 1v, so thc~t their~limi ta "cions are onl)/

~r:..e:a=l:i..:::s~e~d=-\~".·:h~e~r~e~a=-::.c~e:..::r=--.J..::.:I,.a==i~n=------~v'_~tvidtjefc:::-;1.=-·.o::::d-:::e~s~t~oY.'0 C 0 Gnis e the i I'

existence. It cannot be ae.Ld ~ certainty tha.t they are widely
{

r-ecogn.i s ed, However it is my contention that the law s hou Ld
recocnise these claims as limitations to an individual holder's
riGhts, so that persons' w.i th lesser interests in f8.::-::ily Larid

can be protected aJainst absolute ap)ropriation of their claims
by a registered holder. The law should not Just recoBnise and
protect one person, but should protect the whole family. 'rllis
will check aGainst the disinheritance of family members and
obviously minimise the problem of land pressure.

In stressing the above, I am not totally unawar-e of the fact
that the law, as evidenced by the recent magistrates' juridiction
(amendrnen t ) act, has beGun to advocate this need. All that I am
askinb parliament to do is to enact certain clear and unambiquous
provisions ret:;arding customary claims so that the elders v.;111

know wha t law to apply whenever a cus tomary cLad.m.:comes up. I do
not wish to go deeper into this issue, because I will be dealing
with it in the next chaptero

With those few examples, I think one can say that the act
affords some measure of protection to t~e individual holdero
Of course we can not expect ~OO% protection, but if reasonable
protection has been given, then the act can be said as having
done its work. An individual has securi ty of t LtIE: t.hrough
wh i ch he can create and transfer interests Ln hi.s land" A Decond.s.:ry
s~ holder of claims is also protected, a3 evidenced by
the courts at ti tude tov:ards cus tomar'y 1av.' claims.

In the next chapter, we shall continue with the issue of
customary c Lairas , to see especially wue the r these c La.irna have
completely been rendered non-existent or are still recognised
under + ie Law,



tLJ9.t are not recorded. in the adjudication register, are they
.., .COhlpJ..et
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In chapter two, we saw that though section 27 and 28 of the

Act confer absoLut e rights on an individual hoLder , t l.ere arc:

otnc r s e condaz-y r:Lb~'lts beLorig i.ng to other non-absolute holders

that ar-e recognised.. These s eco nde.ry ri&;hts, \':e f ourid , are

stated as overrinding interests which need not be noted OY'l +1-, r:.•... "" ... --
r egf.st en, '1'here are also tL0;se under section 28 (a) and (b) tha t

should be noted on the re3ister. ~e also saw that tLe only•
express provision in section 11 (J) dealin~ with customary claims,

states that of occupa tion unde r Africe.n cus t o.nar-y 18.\'/

recorded in the adjudication register shall be deemed to be a

tenancy from year to vear "•• \ Y - ., •

In this C1~e.pter my aim is to locate the posi tion of

cust omary land rights under the Act. What happens to the c La i.ma

unenforceable in the courts of law? My discussion will fall

( ) lIt..under two sub-hee.din::;s - 1 Customary Land Rights und.er commur.e , "

society (2) under the R. L. A.

(1) CDS TO:.i:1..EY ,LAUD :cGGHTS UlmER CO~,=\iU:NAL ~:30CI3TY.

There is no single definition of customary law that has been

agreed upon by 'Lawyez-s, jurists and socLe.L ant hropo Logi s t s and

other s who may be concerned. This is not surprising because the

word t cus tom' and I law' may be us ed in a 'number' of ways ~nding on

the requirements of the writer's approach.

It must also be remembered tha t Afr Lcan commun i ties differed

in their Vie.yof a r-r angement , SOI:lecomnun.ities vie x e politi cally



ar-ranged so that there \'i8,S a centralized covernment 1:.ri th B.

Chief, King or such a political head. The Maasai for example,
had the Laibon as their political head. On the otter h~rd ~he~Q.., •..•,.,.,l . .l..._ • ., v .•._ ...i. C

were societies that were acephalous. ?hese had no political
heads as is evident among the Kikuyu com ...mun i ty,

Hcwev er , des pi te these differences, ene can draw major
similarities, as regards the way in which harmony was maintained
in the society. In all these societies bodies of rules existed
to define the appropriate reciprocal behaviour of individuals and
mechanisms to maintain the social order. W1t~ t~is in mind,
efforts have been made bydtlferent jurists to fomulate a general
definition of the term customary Law ,

Allot1 has a collection of definitions of the term 'customary
law'. In Bechuanaland iJative Courts Proclamation 1942 the term
is defined "in relation'to a particular tribe or in relation to
any native community outside any tribal area the f;eneral law
or custom of such tribe or comr:mnity as the same may be
uncompatible with the due exercise of His ~ajesty's power and
Durisdiction or rep'~Gnant to morality, h1..l..Iuanity or n2:tural jus tice ,
or injurious to the welfare of the natives. In TanGanyika, the
same term is defined as "an~.~e or body of rules v:hereby ri{;hts
and duties are acquired or imposed, established by usage in any
Tan:sanY,H:aAfrican COffi,nmity and accented by such corn::r,unity Ln

general as havinr.s the force' of law", In the Ugandan I','Iagistr2.tes
Court Act 1964 it is defined as "the rules oT cond1.lct which ('.;overn
l€.S..alrele.tionship e.s established by custom and uS2.0e and not
f.ormJD,,;part of ti.1ecor!1..I"Tlonlav! nor formallJ' enacted by pa(!..iament."

1. Cus"to:f1.aryLaw . Its place and mea n i ng in
contemprory African Legal systems: A journal
of Afri n Law ,
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I do not wish to study these definitions, but I wish to
show that upon observing their contehts we can draw sorne COIT1!:10n

features - we can see that customary law is comprised of rules
of law established by usage and recognised by co~~unity as havinG
the force of law. Let us noA look at these rules with regard
to land.

R.W. 2tTames states that customary land tenure could be
defin ed as II ..;;t..;;;.h~e:.-r~i""'\:;1.;;.h~t,,--t.;....;;.o_u.;.;.;,s'-.e'---.;..o_r_t;...o"--_d_i.;..;;s..•.p~o....;s.;..e.;;...-.;..o....;f--'u....;s;;....;;..e-L;~r;...;i;.;.l,[-L;1~1..;.t=s
over land rest neithe~ on exercise of brute force, nor

the fact t:hat they are reco:~nised as li,';itirr£teby the corraurri t v
the rules sovernin0 the acquisition and transmission of these
rights being usually exolicit and generally known thOUGh not
gor:nally recorded in wri tin;j". By the practice of us Lng land
for an unliDited period, certain rules Governing dealin~s in land
have gradu~lly been f'o rrnuLa t ed , Ph ese rurles e.r e therefore not
laid down by an;ybody, but they have been recognised by commun.i tie:
as existing.

In the African cornrnun.i ty land had some religious aspect,
in that it was regarded as a free gift of God to all his living
things to be us ed now and in the future. It was therefore
considered as the mother of the community being the primary
source of life. ·:rhissacred attribute held for ~ may have
been basis on the fact that a person was born on a particular
piece of land. e lived up on it and died on it, leaving it
there, so that it was, is, and will be there. None could
explain how such land had been brought into being and therefore
it Vias held as having been created by the supremebeing
C.K. Meek3 states that in Africa land Vias regarded as

2. In his book: 'Customary Land Law in Tanzania'
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"b£,16nging to a vast family of whom many are dead few are living
and countless meu:bers are still unborn." Land was therefore
held to be very vital~

Due to the fact that land belonged to all, every individual
was recognised as havin~ free and equal access to it ." ~

Vi'llat VIas freely given by God to all, was obviously meant to
be for all at all t Lmes; ,for who could claim grea t er rights.
These rights were not in any Vi2y influenced by the type of
society that one came from. Even in politically organized
societies the political heads did not have-any authority on the
use of land but their rule was ffiaylimited to tribal security.
The colonialists were especially misled by this notion, and
confused it with the English, type of owne r-s hi.pwhere the crown
holds all land, wn.iLe its subj ects merely hold secondary interests
Gluckman4 noted this confusion when he stated that llsince the
peoDle the~selves sDoke of the chief as the owner of the Land
the EnGlish tende d _~ to think that his sub;iects had no firm 8,nd
~ure ri;;hts in it, but cultivated it only by the chiefs
;eermission and to some extenct at his caprous w.i.L'L;." In the
African community, such political heads had limited jurisdiction
in land matters. They could be called upon to settle land
desputes or togive consent for alienation of land outside .L '•.•,tJ,e

tribaL un i, t;y. I, acephalons commun Ities, arid especLaL'Ly in the
Kikuyu community there vie x e two arrangements dealing with land
and political matters •. The Kiama controlled political' affairs and
it contained age sets 'who formed war-r-i.o rvbands , '1:heinner

4. "Ideas in BaYotse Jurisprudence" ct.apter 3
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councildirected their operations. The Llbari, on the other hand
del t vii th land issues. ~t was a lineage grouping w.i, th a common

ancestor. A mbari was founded by' one man who aquired an estate

(Githaka) aften.extending over a complete ridge when he died, the

lineage was na:r.J.edafter him. This way the property which for:r.J.erly

his own personal property reverts to common property of his

descendants although each cultivated their own piece.

In the African co~~unity therefore, every individual had free
t 1 . L d Lai d ~~ baccess 0 ana. an was c a irne :to,,"IU"'~~, ecause it Vias

•
as a source of life for all, but not a commercial asset. I

think that the need for individual securi ty of title arises wh en

land is viewed as a commercial asset because then one can sell

his own piece of land. R, _Wo James~ notes -t ha t

among the restraints imposed r~ by customary land tenure on proper

and rapid agricultural development is the fact that there was no

free market on land as land we.s not a sellee..ble commo d.i ty, so

that even unproductive land had to be borne wi tho Under African

commun.a f ownership land Vias not held to be selleable commo d i.ty

and so infact it was recognised as tribal, cle..nand family land

in " a tree - like manner". An individual could rot alienate

his ,rights except by the consent of the family.
6Oginga dinga states as follows of his Luo community -

"the Luo re~arded the land as their mother and the tribe as a

vlhole was the proprie.ta.r of all the land in its area. Wi thin

the tribe, clan or sub-clan t~e individual laid down claims to

5. Customary Land ri6hts in Tanzania (Supra)
r:o.

~ .,Not yet uhuru - his autobiography.
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~hs.mba or several depending on his deligence but he used the

Lo.nd for the l;Lenefit of his fa!:1ily and as long as he lived in

the cornmun.i t~r: as soon as he left to live So;-:o.2\'Iherethe land

r~vert ed to the community and v:as allocated to t::'eir nearer~t

nej [':hbour or ;;i ven to a neVi corrc~er j oinin:\ the com:nunity. A piece

of land left u~cultivated for a reason could be used for grazing

by anyone in tl'.e clan \':ithout his having to ask perl:lission or

pay fee". Though individuals held some individual pieces of land

there were some co~non areas where members watered or grazed

their animals. Also comrnonLy held were wells, bathing pools,

rivers. Sacred groves were also cornmonLy used for religiw.s pur'pos-

Vie saw that the 'words 'custom' and 'law' denote rules come

to by usage and recognised as so by the communityo In the African

aoci et y , shifting cultivation was practised so that it vias impossib

for a person to stay in one place all the time. Since this was V
recobnised as the ~ of life, this is partly why. society

could not recoznise the fixing of concrete rights on an individual,

so that a person could only have access to one piece of land.

This would have been contrary to their practice. The introduction

of territorial boundaries by the colonialists created land

pressure beca se ther e was no equal access to land. This disin ...heri

some' people, an idea which was not commonin communaL society.

Under cornrnunaL ov:nership, land Vias transfered through

inheritance, when a father died his land passed to his sons an~

the elder son became the "trustee" of the family. He had similar

righ ts to the land as his. bro thers. Inheritance 'v':ashowever not

an automatic thing because it ViaS subjected to the type of

r-eLet LonahLp a father had v:ith his son. In_F~Cjjro#'QY Lsiro;vo

(supra) the judGe mentioned that the father could withold ~~is



rioht if the sons did not deserve it. I think this is the reason
as to \.ihychildren, even now, fear being cursed by their parents.
Obviously the most effective curse is to be told never to step
on the family land.

Among the Kik;uyu conununity there existed some recognised
7

secondary rightso Sorrenson states that certain tenants systems
were recognised. Land could be held by a r.:u.r;uriby Vi2y of a
loan of stock. Hence, though the word can be translated to mean
e. 'buyer' in English, land could not parmanently be alienated
to such. Cases of land alienation compl~tely outside the tribe
were rare. Therefore transfer of land by sale ~as rare. In t~e
same society there existed a group of holders who held no particula
rights to land. Such a person was known as a l:~uhoi- translated
in ::Ehglishthe term refers to a beggar. Such a person could be
given texporary rigLt to cultivate land, mainly on the basis of
friendship. He paid no fee, but could ,;ive annual attributes of
beer and frui t s , A =·.~uthami was a person who v.as a new- comer to
the comrnun i t y , V,ehave seen how OginGa Odi.ngat s definition states
that such individuals could have free access to unoccupied lands
without fee or pe~lission.

We can therefore say th~t co~nun~l land was held to be
sacred in that it was a gift from God to all his living creatures.
It was the mother of the tribe, because all life came from it.

Due to tilese no.ti.on,raemb er-s could not part wi th it and even

they were aLLowed to farm in return for their labour" Comrnun a.L.

where there was an ought from tnese lands were the small plots

land tenure was further destroyed by the introduction of new land

7. Sorrenson: Land Ref ormvs t'f-v-KikuyuCountry (Supra)
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8, thatuse durino the colonial period it we.s urgued _ cor.'lmunaltenure
imposes ma or cons t r-aints .cri developmant 0 The maj or constraints
were set out as (1) It prevents the incentive to work hard
bece.Hse "wtat is eve~ybody's business is nobodys businessli,

(2) that community. is tied to customs and traditional habits
in the fe..rrr..in2;techniques, (3) Lack of free - market - because
communal': Larid is inalienable and hence individuals can not part
with such. (4) fragmentation destroys land and (5) lack of
title denies credit facilities to individuals. If this had been
the true state of affairs the Africans woula have been helped
to adapt better met~ods of holding and usinz land, other tLan
disinheriting ther.1. The introduction of new crops eg coffee,
tea, pyrethrum, sisal etc was not an effort to help t~e Africans
but to underdevelop them, because they were not allowed to
grow t::em. 9One Ko i nanr:e l.ib i.u h d h· ff dI ." a lS co ee see -ln2;s confLs cate:
not because he grew coffee outside the required areas, but
because he was an African.

Due to the above problems, uneasiness among the Africans
arose and people began to agitate for the return of their stolen
lands. In 1914· DY\t:.Koinange::':biuperaonaLl.y petitioned for
return of his family lando Soon the agitations becsme orGanized
in form of political parties i.e. the Kikuyu Central Association
1930. This growth of uneasiness led to the creation of the
Kenya (carter) Lar.d commission in 1932. ':his commission was
supposed to make reccomendations on Air-icen claims to alienated
lands. In chapter one we sm'lhow the comnu.s sLcn reccomended

8. B..\',. Ja.:lies(supra) - an article by Dr. J. Eyerere.

9. {1951 )24 (2) L(.L.R. 1.30 (Supre:r.eCourt of Kenya)



1J.... G. In this case both the plaintiff and the

that some lands should be added to resBrves as compensation to
the Africans. To implement this report distinct areas for
African's were created. Native Trust Boards were set up to
look into the affairs of the Africans. These boards applied
customary Law, However-,even in this area, Africans had Limited
rights. This idea is well shown in the case of Ste,nley Kahahu
s/o Wanr;ati v 10

defendant were m.embers of the Kikuyu tribe living in a Kiambu
Reserve. The defendant was claimed by the 1st plaintiff as.
having sold him land. The plaintiff therefore claimed that he
was the sole owner of three portions of land in the reserve or
alternatively that he was entittled to benEficial occupation, use

/and enjoyment of the same in his own right. The issue -thatthe
court had to decide in this case touched on jurisdiction and
whether nativ,=s had any rights in the reserves-. As per the fi~st
issue, Thacker J. stated that the supreme -court~ had jurisdiction

included. On the second issue, Barth C. J. stated that the effect
of the 1915, 1920,1921 Order - in - council \'rasto vest all

over civil and criminal matters in the colony, native tribunals

reserved land to the crown, and that consequentially all rights
in the Githaka system disappeared. NativeS in occupation of
such lands became tenants - at - will of crown. It howev er
noted that the 1920 Hative Lands Trust Ordinance and lJative
Tribunals Ordinance, which came after provided for the reservation
of some land for use by the natives. However, he stated that,
even in these reserves, the natives had no ri.sht to alienate land
so that they still had similar riehts as those granted in 1915.
Thus, even at this period, we cannot say that communal_ land

10. (1939) K.L.R. vol.XVIII pg.12
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tenure was being revived, because the colonialists merely aimed
at reconcilin[S the Africans to accept the idea of land alienation
as a parme.nent aspect. Infact the colonialists v.e x e not he Lpa.ng

solve the uneasiness, but we re merely determined to destroy the
last vestiges of the comJ.'11ll..."1al·.-tenure. The real solution
that they thouGht would solve tenure problems we.s security of
title.
rOther than these colonial incentives to destroy .coillJ.llune..l

tenure, there were individual efforts to the. same. Some people
believed that the only way to protect their interests, was by
getting title. This was especially true in Kia'1lbuwhere the
carter comm.i ssLon observed that "d nd i.vLdue L tenure is vre1l in
sight". The emergent African middle - class bought out clan
lands. The colonialists 'were quick to notice this ne~ development
and in 1954 the Swy.nnc.rtonplan was br-ough t- into:_Qperation.

From this period henceforth, Africans were prepared for
security of title, which could come through the process of

Thence, though "v'lecan not say for certain that communal _

adjudication, consolidation and registration. This process, as
contained in the Registered Land Act, was to be the platform
upon which all ov:nership of land would rest.

tenure had completely been swept e.\ve.y,it is .evident from the
above contentions the.t the 'errt i.r-e f'z-amewoz-k upon which
oommune L. ::':'ightsstood was shaken. Apart from the role pLayed
by the colonialists in breaking this; other forces were

I
interveninr.-. The introduction of money as a mode of exchanGe
broucht the need for free market in land. A person could obtain
credit facilities thrquGh the security in land. Also if a

person wished to sell unproductive piece of land and buy
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another, he would do so if he had a free hand in land. Since
population was increasing, there was need to produce enough
for this. Better production could only be achieved by modern
methods of farming which would not be tied down by any cons t r-ai.n t s
In this sence, I agree with Lugard's view that the universal
development is from. commur.a.L; to individual tenure. Vie cannot
therefore except conrnur.a l tenure to be who LLy r-ecogrus ed, One
problem here is that after converting customary tenure to
individual tenure, what is the fate of the ·~:res.id<':2.1 holders
of cust omae-y claims. It is these people's :i.ic:;htsthat v:eare
interested in.

In the next phase, v:e shall examine how the Registered
(

Land Act has freated customary land riGhts held by non-absolute
holders.

In the fore:::pil16phase, v!esa-whow the colonial le;al syst em
was characterized by a racial jurisdictional duality of the
African courts for Africans and the other courts for _non-Africans.
After independence the gov er-nment launched a move to remove
this duality and establishing a unified and integrated court
system. This was vi tal for t-he centralization or loyalty and
consolidation of national unity and the end-of colonial injustice.
The est abLiahme nt of the Lla.;istrate'sCourts Act 1967 abolished

.the Nat i.ve Tribuna~.Jiiiherto the Na tLve Tribunals administere
cust oriar-y Law in cases between Africans uncler a lay mag i st r-acy,

,...

However under the new system, all courts were open to all
11regardless of race. Among other thin....;s,the ~ct was to deal

v/.i th cust omary cLa.i.rns rec;ardin-.:Land held under customary tenure,

matters affectinG status of women, ~idows and children includinG
~ai Judicature Act 1967.· _
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guardianship,custody, adoption and legitimacy, succession both
testate and intestate and administration of estates not covered
by wills or written law. At this jucture one would expect that
corrm1Uniialland tenure wo uLd be treated fairly by the African
government. Yet it is in this same period that we notic.e things
take a different turn.

12
As some writer has stated on many African countries,

independence has brought an upgrading of the status of customary
law in the legal system, but this has not happened in Kenya

•because customary lay'!seems to have been downgz-aded, Under
the old" system, the Africans courts sies:e required to adiminister
and enforce African customary law while under the new ays t em all
courts .are required to be guided by African customary law~his
means that the courts still have discretion to decline to be
guided by this law.Q) If it is repugIJlnt to morality and justice.
Indeed section .3(2) of the Judicature Act 1967 provides that •••••

(fly
lIThehigh court and all subordinate courts shall be guided by

V\
African customary law in civil cases in which one or more
of the parties is subject to:it or affected by"it so far"as i~is
applicable and ~s not renugrant to justice and morality or
inconsistent with any Vlritten lav/, and sb.all decide all such
cases according to substantial justice without undue regard to

(\

technicalities of procedure and without undue delay'!. In the
case of KllTI'and, v G';1ran~a1J

. . • - .-,-~,"--i, there was an action involving questions

as to the title of land and other rights in land in Kenya.
The issue was whether the appllant had been given land in
circu.mstances in which uLder Kikuyu customary law, he had become

1'. (1965) :2.~:".735 (Court of Appaa L)
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the owner, of land. Sir Charles Newbold, the then vice - Preside
of the court of appeal, observed that both the circumstances
in which land had been given and the existence of the relevant
Africna customary law as to land ownership were questions of
fact which had to be proved by the appellant. In effect the
court was aayi.ng that it did not recognise cus t oma.ry land riGhts
as such. Hence this is one of the numerous instances where a
party relying on cus toma.ry law had the burden to prove -. +.1." by
calling witnesses. The standard of p:coof Vias also hish because
"as is the case v;ith all customarylavi, it has to be Droved in

(

the first instance by calling witnesses acguinted with the
'" Inative customs until the particular ·customs have by frequent

proof in the courts became so notorious that tte courts take
judicial notice of t~em".14 This notoriety rule ignores the
fact that expert evidence is held adm.issible by the Kenya

1'-Evidence Act, ::> and therefore I:ir.IiIunoru's evidence needed no
further corroboration. The repugnancy clause as stated in 1902
was re-enacted in the judicature Act 1967 substantially
unchangedg Hence customary law had to undergo the test of
ffi9ralityand justice.

However the most interesting bit here is that this
concept of morality and justice was to:::bebased on the British
standard. In a Tanzanian case of Gwao Bin Kilimo v Kisunda
~n Ifu ti16 Wilson J st at ES that "morali ty an~l.jus tice al'e
§:.12a:t.ract ctJnceptions and every cori~,!LUnity probably has an absolutE
standard of its OViD by which to decide vlhat is justice and wha t

14. Aneu v Attah (Ghanian case)
15. See, 48 (1)

16. The East African Order - in - Council 1902
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communities are by no means the same. 'l.'ov:h2.t ste.~do.rd, tl:en

is morality. But unfortunately, the standards of different

does the order in council refer to - the African standard of

justice and mOT§lity or t~e British Standard - I have no

doubt what ever t~lat the only sJcc.::.dardof justice and more.li ty
17

which 8. British court in l\frica can suppl} ._is. its o\'m ste.ndard 0

All th~se qualifice.tions and caveats only surbodine.te

customary law to V;estern Law, Vdth such a background, we cannot

expect much f r-orn the Law appLyLng to land issues. Phe S8.I7leviev:

about customary law has been carried f orwaz-d bece.use the lay;

has not chall6ed much and also because the bench he.s not fully

been Africanised. Llo s t of the judc:;es arE now on the bench

were those present dur-Lng the colonial period. Obviously Vie

can not expect them to hav e changed their a ti tude t owar-ds

customary le.w overnicht. In the colonial period the judiciary

applied as a safeguard of foreign interests. Said lord Denning

in the pyali C2.se (sup'ra)U'the courts will rely.t on the crown

to kno'w tl".e limi ts of the jurisdiction vihich once este.blished

will not be allO\':ed to be challeniSed by the cour t a'", 'I'h.i.s is an .

instance that shows that the courts were to protect the laws

passed by the crown, In post-independence, the judiciary still

does the same job. As I have already said most of the judGes,
(

who are re;arded as superior judges, are thos e that had an

ultimate t ouch of colonialism" Even the African' jud~e9' rnos t

of whomhave been educated abroad have this notion. 'I'ouching on

the effect of socialization on them, SCrutton L.J. says

lithe habits you are trained in, the people you mix with lead

17. 1938 -T. L. H. 403



Registered Land Act, an act enacted in 1963.

to yov.r havil:l;a certain class of'ideas of such a nature that
'when you deal Viith other ideas you do not Give as sound and
accura te jud';ement as you \vould vri sri'", 18

It is therefore against the above backcround that we are
to study the pas ition of cus t oma ry land tenure under th.e

The occassions when cue t orca ry c Lad.rns in land held under the
R.L.A., creatc .'no problems is wh en " a riGht of OccuD8.tion
under African custoIary law recorded in the adjudication re=ister

19shall be deemed to be tenancy fro~l year to year". This, in rr:y
¢

the existence of a customary claim. The problem that then arises
opinion, s eems to be the only express proviso wh i.ch .r'ecogri i.zes

is as to what happens to those rights that are not- recorded,
because for example in central province during the process of
adjudication conso1.idat,ionand registration, many people we re
still in the forest and if a holder of a family land did not
state in the register that he was holdin&-fo-r the family, then
he became an absolute holder of such land.

Under the Act the only proviso that deals with unrecorded.
rights is section·.30 which deals with overril'fdinsinterests.
Section 30 (9) states that lithe ri;:;htof a person in possession
or actual occup~tion of land to which he is entitled in right
only or such possession or occupation serve where inquiry is
made o~ such person and the rights are not disclosed." But
whereas one might expect customary claims to be included in
this section, the court have in the past refused to do so.

18. "The role of a jll.d,:;;ewi t h s ceci e.IrefeY'ence to
civil La ber-tLe s" (1974) ":;.A: L.J. 147 - AKnWIJA LGUDA

(quoted from e Ls ewhez-e )

19. Sec. 11(3) R.L.Ao
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In the landmark case or Sela Obiero y Orer;oOpiyo, 20 the
plaintiff had been registered as a proprietor of tne f'amf.Ly land
and claimed for an injunction to restrain the family members
from interfering with her quib~ possession of the land. Though
the defendants claimed that.they too were entitled to a share
of those rights under customary law and that registration was
obtained by fraui, the jud~~ stated that the plaintiff held
title free from encumbrances. He further explained that
customary rights we r-enot overrifding interests because if the
legislature had intended them to be so, this would have been
expressly provided for. In essence therefore, the courts
refused to reco~nise custolliaryrights as rights of .occupation
or possession. This is contrary to what the colonials thought
of custonary riGhts. It should remembered that they argued
that the Africans practised a system of holding whe reby the
land ~as held by a 'chief or clan head and that the other
members only held usuafructuary rights •

. That case vIasfollowed by Esiroyo v Esiroy021 -; th-n VJ. e

f'o Ll.ovri.ng ,,;;'ear.Here the father was suing his sons; to evict
"them as trespassers upon his land uponwh i ch he had been

registered as a proprietor. Justice Har~is observed that once
~land has been registered in the nailleof the proprietor the

matter is taken out of the purview of customary Law by the
provisions of the ReGistered Land Act. Thence that t l;e rights
of the defendant sons had been extinguished and that ri~hts
arisinc

20.(1972) E~ Ao (227) Sucra
21. (1973) E. Ao 388 (Supra)
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.out of customary Law are not overr.id.Lng interests listed in
section 30,

It can be seen that the courts applied strict construction
6f the law as laid down. The judges did not seem to be
enthusiastic about understandin6 the nature of customary rights
and they were not even ready to imply anything on the same in
section 30. They ignored the fact that they too had a duty
to influence the Law making process by making changes on such
Laws so as to reflect the needs of ao ci ety , This Aus t f.rri an-.

.•
typ e of construction of the ~ law ':.._ even made it impossible
to cause the rectification of the register, in respect of
first reGistration, on grounds of fraud or mistak22~ In these
first instances also 'the court refused to recognise customary
trusts. Viehave already seen that the customary trust has its
basis in the fact t0and was highly cherished in the African
society and the (,comInurtal.holding ensured that every memb er of
the family or clan had a share .Ln it. Furthermore the act
under section 28 takes cognisance of the fact that registration
shall not relieve e proprietor from any duty or obliGation as
a trustee. l'or example in~~"2s~i~r~ow~~ro~YL-~E~s~i~r~O~i~TO~~(_~Upra)since the
court didnot find .that the'Sons right.to inherit. from·their·fathE
had been wa Lved, it ought to have recognised that in society,
a·father holds his land for the family memcers especially
the sons , and consequently therefore recognise a custornary trust.

However, we can not say for certain that customary land
rights have been totally neg Le ct ed, Indeed the 1es: r-e La t Lng

to the existence of customary rights has not changed much.

22. Section 143 (1) R. L. A.
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~er there has been great and new changes in the at ti tude ~
of t lre courts. Such changes can be seen to have existed as
early as 1972 when Justice Kueller in Hungora Wama thai v

recoGnised a customary trust. In
23

Lladan J. st ated that it
was not obLd.ga t ory to l~ebister a customary trust v7~ichmic;l:t
be described as a custom of tlprime genituretlholding by consent
of everyone concerned, This was aland mark decision and has

'been regarded as stating the correct view in regard to
•

customary ~rust. FollowinB this contention Simpson J also
. d t t t' H ~T.. 24 H hr-ecogrri se a cus omary rus a,n osea v .1" J aru , noweve r t e

matter had never reached the CO;Jrtof appeal until the landmark
, 25case of Alan Kiama v lTdia=~athunya e.nd others.

In that case, the ,appellant was the reGistered owner of'
a parcel of land of 47 acres in :Lmbu.="He averred that during'
that year (1958) and subsequent thereto, the respondents had
wrongfully and unlawfully broken into and/or trespassed upon
the said land and contInued to do the samee He prayed for an
ejectment order on the respondents from the land and an injuction
land damages in addition. The respondents contended that the

.appellant had obtained the title to the land fraudulently
through the assistance of one KaruruKiragu. It was stated
that the parcel of land belonged to Agaciku/Kabareki cla!1of

'which the respondents were members and that their forefathers
had cultivated this land since time Lrnmemo r-LaL,

23. H. C. c. lTo.337 of 1968 (untt'-ported)
24 • 1974 -,' _c" 526 (H. C. )

25. Court of appeal at ilairobi App. case no. 42 of
1978
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At the time of land consolidation Karuru, without the
knowledGe of the clan registered himself as owner of the suit
land and he later transfered it in the name of the appellant
in exchange for his 15 acres. The respondents asked for the
dismissal of the appellant's suit and also counter cleimed
a declaration that a trust existed wherein the appellants
held the parcel of land as trustee for the respondents as
members of the clan. Alternatively they sought declaration
that the appellant held the suit land subject to the riGhts
of possession, occupation and cultivation of the respondents.

Justice Muli held that the parcel of land belonGed to the
cLar; v/hose members had decided that it should be adjudicated
in the naLle of Karuru Kira6u, but without giving it to him
absolutely and could not claim it as his own; that he held·
the land subj ect to a trust under Kikuyu Customary Law ; the".,~. - ----= .
transfer and subsequent registration of the suit land was a
secret deal, having been done fraudulently. The trial judge
therefore ordered the·rectification of the register in the
respondents' favour under section 143 of the Registered Land
Act.

On appeal the appellant argued that as purchaser of Land
for valuable consideration from an absolute proprietor who
acquired it on first re3istration the appellant himself as the
absolute registered owner of the land had an indefeasible title.

Madan LT stated that the cla~ members themselves had
decided to register the land in the name of Karuru as a trustee
they therns eLv es had cr'e at ed the trust, therefore there viasno
trust res'--i.lting ot.herwi se by implication cf law or under
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Kikuyu Ous t omaz-y 1a1,':". Lav. J. A. subm.it t ed that there was
fraud si nc e when the appellant acquired this land in
ezchanse for his smaller plot, he knew that it was occupied
bv .L1~ereo""onr'te"ts'arid t nat K;Y'El"u t oo VIas awa re of hi.scJ (,,,1 .u:::,., '_ l~ ,u.. C,d v • ~~ <:>' 1....•..

obliGations to the respondents but still 6ave up 47 acres
to wh.i.chhe couLd have e. clear tit Le ,

The court ordered for the rectifications of the register
to substitute the respondents as ovmers of land.

If this court of Appeal d(icission is any thi.ng to GO by,
then it can be said that the harshness of the act will not
be let to prevail. A re~istered proprietor of land will
hold the land subject to the rights either arising from the
fact of occupation or cultivation or from customary law.
However the efforts tq recognise customary rights have been
done by the courts, sG"\that the law is not 'lery clear on those
new developments. It is the writer's hope ti1at the leGislature
will be influenced by these decisions so that certain laws
protecting these rights can be e:t)8-ctedo
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CIL~p'rEH 4: Is customa ry land law alive or dead (conlusion)

The act provides that t~ose custo~ary land ri~hts
recorded on the adjudication register will be recognised

1
as rights of tenancy from year to year. Section 28 also
provides th~t the duties of a trustee are not affected by
the Act so that if one holds himself as a trustee of family
land in the re;ister, he is recognised as such. The law
of Succession also provides for the transmission of land
rights from a decea~ed person to the next of his kin, in
cases where he died intestate. lhe procedure is such that
the nearest of kin come first so that they fall in the
following order of priority - (1) father (2) mother
(3) brothers, sisters; children of deceased's brothers and
sisters, (4) half b.rot hez-s, half sisters ~nd any children
of the deceased's half brothers and sisters, (5) relatives
who are in the nearest degree of consanquinity2. I think
the law has not introduced any new elements in this area
but merely ai~s at offering more protection to fa~ily land,
by using customary law itself. The elders have been
appointed to arbitrate in any desputes that may arise in

':lthis area. Since the Act .....does not provide what law the
elders are to apply, it can only be presumed the.t they vlill
apply customary land Law,

1, Section 11(3) of R.L.A.
2. Section 3 (1) Law of Succession Act 1972
3. l.'iagistratesjurisdiction (amedndment) Act 1981



Prol.lthe s.bove, v:e can ded.uce that cust o.aa r-y Lav.is
not dead. Hov:ever one wond er-s haw long it is coins to
survive under t hese haLf's-h eacted le:::;islc.tionst:~!.'.t are its
supportinG pillars. ~hatever recognition customary law
has been afforded under the law is merely secondary in
character. :::lection11 (3) wh i.chis the only express provision
dealing with customary law stateythat the recorded customary
land rights merely recognised as tenancies and not parmanent
rights as such. The position of an absolute holder then
remains auper-Lo.r , I think that the legi·slators have done
very little in this area and they ought to change the Law
so as to protect this branch of law from dyin2;. Howeve~
one wonders whether there is any possibility in the change
of law, because the laws of a particular system are such
that they serve the interests of the dominant class~ In
a capitalist country like KeYlya, the ruling class must
hold land which is the major means of production. The
laws relating to land are framed so aSJ to protect this system ..
This is why the act emphasised on individual ownership as
opposed to comrnunial ho Ldi.nga, Therefore unless the vrhole
system is changed VIe can not have a change of the law.
Hence looking at it from this view, it seems impossible

Even the protection given to customary law by courts
is not strong enough. In the cases of Sela Obiero v Opiyo
and Esiro_yo v Esiroyo the courts were reluctant to imply
that customary land ri;~hts were covered in the overri;t'ding
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interest section. The courts also refused to imply customary
trusts. In the case of Allan ZiaEi.3wh i.ch I have already
discussed, it wes merely emphasised that an absolute holder
so holds, subject to equitable ri;hts of possession ~
actual occupation and cultivation. Hence customary land
rights still hold an inferior position. In an~ case the
courts merely apply the law that has been set up, because
like other orGans of the state, they too have a purpose to

•
fulfil in the system. If Kenya was like those countries
where courts participate in the law making process then
parhaps we would have expected chaIl6es that may favour customary

<:>

land law to occur.
Looking at the ~t:ture of customary land law, one only

sees no possibility of change, unless the system changes.
Customary law still holds a secondary position to the law as
stated in section 27 and 28 of the act. It is likely that
it will remain in this position for some time.

~. L


